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VICTOBIA (CP) -P rem ier 
Bennett scid in an interview 
Tuesday his finance department 
has had to employ extra staff 
to haralle a flood of parity bond 
it conversion applications from 
B.C. investors.
Last month a »5.000.(X« Pa- 
£  ciflc Great Eastern Railway 
5 •* per cent parity bond U- 
aue was ovcrsut»crlbcd. The is­
sue was to refund a previous 
PGE bond Issue that explrea 
Sept. 15.
Holders of the old bonds were 
offered the opportunity to con­
vert them to the new ones.
Last week the government 
said those who had not turned 
in their old bonds before the 
r.ew ones were taken off the 
market Aug. could, if they 
wished, exchange them for 
parities of other government 
agencies.
Parity bonds can be cashed 
bi at par at any time. The 
b o n d s  offered were those 





ban foreign ministry has con­
firmed that John Bland, Reu­
ters news agency correspond­
ent in Havana, is being held by 
security authorities. It was au 
thoritatively learned here Tues­
day night.
Bland and two Cuban com 
panlons disappeared last Sun< 
day morning after leaving Ha­
vana for a drive toward the 
south coast.
(John Blavacek, NBC corre 
spondent in Havana, to ld 'h is  
New York headquarters two 
days ago that Bland, Raoul Ca 
Sana, another correspondent, 
and Sarita Valdes, Casana’s 
wife, were missing after going 
on a drive out of Havana Sun­
day.
(John Barnes of Newsweek, 
said in reports reaching New 
York to have left Havana to 
visit Camaguey, central Cuba 
late last week, also was re­
ported to be missing.
Canada Jobless
Down From 1961
UBOR CONGRESS HEAD QUITS 
NATIONAL PRODUCTIVITY BODY
OTTAWA (CP)—President Claude Jodoin of the 
Canadian Labor Congress announced today his resigna­
tion from the National Prtxluctivity Council on grounds 
the government has declined to form an advisory eco­
nomic council.
Mr. Jodoin said in a letter sent to Prime Minister 
Dicfcnbakcr Tuesday that the productivity council’s 
emphasis on productivity alone—without a broader 
study—is a barrier to co-operation between labor and 
management.
He recalled that the CLC on formation of the 25- 
member productivity council in 1960 had recommended 
an economic council to grapple with broader economic 
problems facing Canadian working men.
Total 43,000 Decrease- 
Contrast To Usual Rise
OTTAWA (CP)~A considerable drop in 
unem ploym ent during A ugust was report­
ed today by the Dominion Bureau of S ta- 
istics and the federal labor departm ent.
DANGEROUS PASS FOR CANADIAN BULLFIGHTER
Carolyn Hayward, 19, from 
St. John’s Newfoundland, exe­
cuted a dangerous pass that
put her back to the bull Sun­
day in a bull ring in Nuevo, 
Laredo. The Canadian girl
has had more than 100 bull 
fights, but this was her Mexi­
can debut.
Humphrey Asks Pressure 
To Halt Cuba Shipments
WASHINGTON. (API—An ad­
ministration Senate leader has 
urged stronger pressure on U.S. 
allies to halt military and stra­
tegic shipments to Cuba.
Some allies have been "put­
ting profit before the larger in­
terests of the free world," 
charged Senator Hubert H. 
Humphrey, Assistant D e m o- 
cratic leader.
However, the Minnesota sen­
ator scoffed at the contention 
of some Republicans that the 
buildup in Cuba is a threat to 
the United States. But, he said
United Church Group 
To Investigate Divorce
other
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — The 
men and women who legislate 
for the United Church of Canada 
assembled here today to tackle 
a TiiO-page program of plans and 
proposals ranging from elec­
tion of a leader to a study of 
divorce.
The 29th general council of the 
church gathers 390 commission­
ers—half clergy, half lay mem­
bers—from the 11 regional con­
ferences across Canada and in 
Bermuda as well as from mis- 
aions in Angola, Northern Rhod­
esia, India, Hong Kong, Korea, 
Jaoan and Trinidad,
TJieme m e s s a g e .s, guest 
apenkera and many of the re 
ports and resolutions will stress 
the keynote of the conference— 
"renewal of the church."
The idea of rejuvenation In 
Canada's l a r g e s t  Protestant 
church—3,64,008 adherents nt 
the 1961 Dominion ccnaus- 
threads through a heavy schcd 
ule of reports to bo presented
during the 10-day assembly. The 
reports amount to a rc-examln- 
ation of the church’s mission.
STUDY SOCIAL TRENDS
Special commissions will offer 
tlie results of research into dis­
ruptive trends in present so­
ciety, including a 60,000-word 
report on marriage and divorce 
and a study of problems created 
when married women go out to 
work. Basic doctrine has been 
reviewed by another committee. 
Reorganization proposals in­
clude an idea to tighten control 
of fund-raising campaigns to 
spare the church member from 
a profusion of appeals by dif­
ferent church organizations.
Other rccommondations call 
for co-ordination of work by lay 
men—n stop already taken in 
women’s groups. The Woman’s 
Association and the Woman’s 
Ml.ssionnry Society merged at 
the beginning of the year an the 
United Church Women.
LATE FLASHES
it did threaten 
American nations and that the 
United States should not "sit 
idly by and watch the traffic 
in chains for Cuba."
Humphrey was joined by Sen­
ator Kenneth B. Keating (Rep, 
N.Y.) in urging some "plain 
talking" with U.S. allies. Keat­
ing said he had been urging 
such a course for some time.
In a Senate speech, Hum­
phrey said "Castro should know 
that he will discourage by all 
diplomatic means the shipment 
of military and strategic sup­
plies to Cuba via free world 
transport."
He criticized "Republican jin- 
goists" who he said "have been 
shouting for an Invasion of 
Cuba."
They know that there Is 
enough American firepower 
afloat off Cuba at any one mo­
ment, to destroy every major 
Communist installation In Cuba 
in a few hours,"
"We know exactly where 
these installations arc, and Cas­
tro is well aware of what we 
know.”
Humphrey proposed a decla­
ration that any Cuban aggres­
sion against U.S. ships or In­
stallations, or against neighbor­
ing nations will be met by 
force, with or without the sup­
port of the Organization of
Latin American iStates.
The Soviet warning 'Tuesday 
that an attack on Cuba would 
be the beginning of a war that 
might turn into a w'orld nuclear 
war generally outraged Con­
gress members.
Meanwhile, State Secretary 
Rusk said the United States will 
not be intimidated by a threat 
of nuclear war over Cuba,
Republicans Want Action 
On Cuba Military Buildup
WASHINGTON (AP) — Two t either with co-operation of other 
Republicans asked the Senate western hemisphere nations, or 
today to tack pledges for action alone.
against the Communist military The amendments appeared 
buildup in Cuba onto President likely to stir up sharp Senate 
Kennedy’s request for standby debate and opposition of admin- 
authority to call up 150,000 mil- istration leaders w h o  have 
itary reservists. slated the reservist bill for de-
Senator Jack Miller of Iowa bate and passage 'Thursday, 
first offered an amendment For nearly 150 years the Mon- 
which would direct the presi-roe Doctrine h a s . pledged, the 
dent to enforce the Monro Doc- U.S. to oppose unilaterally' ef- 
trine against the regime of forts by any foreign power to 
Fidel Castro, | interfere in the western hemis-
Senator Prescott Bush of Con-|phere. 
necticut offered an alternate 
amendment wmich would ex­
press the feeling of Congress 
that the United States "has the 
right and obligation" to end 
Communist domination of Cuba,
‘IT WAS EASY’
LONDON (Reuters) — Soviet I 
cosmonaut Pavel Popovich pho-





PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — A 
48-year-old man was charged 
with capital murder Tuesday 
night following the fatal shoot­
ing of Leno Prince, 59, at the 
Fort St. James Indian reserve 
80 miles northwest of here.
Frederick Charlie was ar­
rested on the reserve and 
charged with the slaying as 15 
RCMP officers from three de­
tachments were preparing to 
search surrounding bushland.
RCMP said Prince died in­
stantly from a ,303-calibre rifle 
shot in the left side. 'They said 
the shooting followed an argu­
ment outside his home on the 
reserve.
tographed himself in space by Lj members of the Uidon of 
S h e d  "it toward a '^ c o rn ^ 'S  |
S anh  3 h  clea?ly sKwedk®^®®'*^®" attending the UBCM 
ing in air.
The unemployed total at mid- 
August was 280,000 down by 28,- 
000 from m idjuly and 43,000 
below the figure for August, 
1961. ^
It was "in contrast to the 
rise that usually occurs at this 
time," the joint report said. 
Almost all of the decline, how­
ever. was in the 14-19 group— 
the flock of teen-agers who tra­
ditionally enter the labor mar­
ket in June and July. Other age 
groups showed little change.
The unemployed in August 
represented 4.1 per cent of the 
labor force, lowest in more than 
two years. It was 4.5 per cent 
in July and 4.8 per cent in Au­
gust of 1961.
Employment rose by 13,000 to 
6,582,000 during the month with 
;iobs in agriculture g a i n i n g  
‘substantially" a f t e r  July’s 
smaller-than-seasonal jump. A 
significant part of the Increase 
was among young people who 
took jobs on family farms dur­
ing school vacations.
The picture in-brief, with esti­
mates in thousands:
Aug. July Aug 
1962 1962 1961 
Labor force 6,862 6,877 6,704
Employed 6,582 6,569 6,381
Unemployed 280 308 323
The report is based on a sur­
vey of 35,000 households aeross 
Canada during the week ended 
Aug. 18. Today’s release did not 
include the bureau’s industry- 
by-indu§try details for regions, 
which now comes out a few 
days later.
Of the total unemployed, 191,- 
000 had been looking for work 
for three months or less. An es­
timated 31,000 had been job­
hunting for between four and 
six months and 58,000 had been 
in jobless ranks for upwards of 
six months.
had been unemployed for mor* 
than three months.
The total unemployed Included 




LHAMI, Fla. (AP)-Alpha 66. 
a secret organization pledged to 
overthrow Cuban Prime Minis­
ter F i d e l  Castro’s regime, 
claims it carried out a ma­
chine-gun attack on three ves­
sels in Cuban waters.
After the hit-and-run attack 
Monday, Alpha 66 said its raid­
ing party succeeded in turning 
back Castro helicopters follow­
ing a 40-mile chase.
Members of Alpha 66, which 
has its headquarters in Puerto 
Rico, have not been Identified, 
but one in Miami said five men 
made the raid.
In a communique signed "Al­
pha 66, Puerto Rico,” the group 
said Tuesday its men machine- 
gunned two Cuban ships, the 
San Pascual and the San Bias, 
and a British freighter. The 
Newlane,
Union Elections Rigged 
Patrolman Tells Inquiry
Powerful Military Rocket Succeeds
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla, (A P )-  'Titan II the United 
w Statc.s* moat powerful military rocket, atrcakcd 5,000 miles 
today to register Its third success In five tost launchings. The 
air force reixtrted all lost objectives were mot on the 30- 
mlnute fight.
, Indonesian Fighter Put To Death
TOKYO (AP)~,S. M, Knrofiuwlrjo. fighter for Indonesian 
independence who later broke with President Sukarno and 
led the fanatical Darul Islam sect, has been executed, 
Antara nCws agency nnid today. The Indone.slaii agency said 
the 61-ycar-old relxd and five of his follower.*! were put to 
death.
UN Troops Accused Of Killing Gendarmes
EI.ISABETHV1I.LE (AP) ~  Kntnngnn President Moltie 
TshomlKi today nccu.scd United Natlon.n troop.i of killing two 
gendarmcf! in « clash near Eli.snlH'thviUe Airixirt, Jle snid 
the shooting occurred at on alrix)rt rondl)lock.
Syrian, Israeli Forces Exchange Fire
TE LAVIV (Ilciileisi -S.Mian and Israeli fon:cs exchang- 
ed fire twice within a few hours to<lay ncross the border 
•outhoatt of tha Sea of Galilee,
TORONTO (CP) -  A former 
patrolman of the Seafarers In­
ternational Union testified today 
befoTO the Norris shipping in­
quiry that union elections often 
wore rigged to suit SIU chief 
Hal Banks,
Michael Shcelinn, an SIU of­
ficer for 11 year.s until he was 
kicked out In 1901, went before 
the federal investigation as 
pro.*!ldcnt of the Canadian Ma­
ritime Union (CLC) which is 
trying to oust the SIU from 
Canadian lake sldps.
Ho said he himself was once 
opposed when he sought rc-clcc
tion as an SIU patrolman in 
Montreal,
Mr. Banks told him not to 
worry, that ho knew "21 dif­
ferent ways how to rig an elcc 
tlon," ho said,
"'rwcnty-ono — i.s that all?” 
asked Mr. Justice T. G. Norris 
of British Columbia, conducting 
the one-man investigation.
Mr. Sheehan said he was re 
elected by u big majority, 
Later, ho said, he was informed 
that Mr. Banks and another 
SIU official had stayed up all 
night stuffing the ballot box to 
ensure the ro,suIt.
'The executive also proposed 
that the government earmark 
the $50 grant made annually to 
B.C.homeowners as a donation 
to municipal school costs.
Combination bf the sales tax 
revenue and the homeowner 
grant would increase the prov­
ince’s share of education costs 
to 80 per cent from 50, the 
recommendation said.
Delegates will deal with sev­




L a r g e s t  proportionate in­
crease in the year-to-year com­




GRAND FORKS, B.C. ifPp)- 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobors 
were expected to decide today 
their next move in their an­
nounced trek to Agassiz, 80 
miles east of Vancouver.
A delegation which went to 
the Fraser Valley town—and 
was told that their sect would 
not be welcome—was to return 
nt midnight Tuesday night.
A meeting was to be held this 
morning In a farmer’s field 
where upwards of 700 members
of the radical sect have beenU»s, New Democratic Party 
headquartered. leader, said today now is the
Spokesmen for the group time for Prime Minister Dlefcn- 
'Tue.sdny threatened a hunger b“ker to outline any alternative 
strike if the provincial govern- he may have to British entry 
ment did not send their wel- into the European Common 
fare cheques, 'Tlicy said they Market, 
had no money, 'flu! government Mr, Dougins also described
said the cheques were withheld "fantnHllc’’ Mr, Dicfcnbak
when,.the sect stnrled theirU^r’s action at the Common 
move, wealth prime ministers’ confer-
Polico any despite the claims ®bce In London in raising the 
of no money, new tents are q>ie.‘itlon of wheiher Canada 
springing up ilnliy on ihe field would be as interested in par- 




OTTAWA (CP)-T , C. Doug-
New York Gets 
Smallpox Scare
NEW YORK (AP) — New 
York’s third smallpox scare in 
a month appeared today to be 
unfounded.
Illness of a newly arrived stu­
dent from Tanganyika, at first 
suspected as possible smallpox, 
was diagnosed as probably 
chicken pox.
However, further tests wore 
being conducted.
The student, B e n j a m i n  
Mknpa, 24, arrived nt Idlcwild 
Airport Tuesday from London 
and took a taxicab to Interna­
tional House, a residence for 
foreign and American students. 





VICTORIA (CP) — A second 
case of what is believed to b« 
the bite of a black widow spider 
has been reported in the greater 
Victoria area.
A two-year-old baby, Dwayne 
Van Duzzee of Victoria, was 
taken to hospital Monday after 
his mother found his leg was 
swollen.
A doctor said it appeared ihe 
child had been bitten by •  black 
widow spider.
llie  other case was reported 
by an Esquimau man whose 
arm swelled up, Stan Bell, 24, 
said he suspects the bite was 
that of a black widow.
Hu caught the spider that bit 
him and took it to the agricul­
ture department, which is now 
awaiting an entomology report 
from its Saanichton laboratory.
Black widow spiders carry a 
type of poison which affects 
the nervous system. 'Their string 
can bo fatal, depending upon 
the quantity of poison injected.
First Support Received 
By Macmillan On ECM
community, 2.‘50 milos cast of 
Vancouver.
KENNEDY DEMANDS
US Must Lead in Space
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)—Presi- Rico Univor.-sity Stadium,
dent Kennedy said today the 
United Stales conscience re­
quires it to lend the world's 
drive into space. He said pence 
and ficcurity hang in the bal­
ance.
Kennedy ilcmnnded n "bold 
and daring and unflinching’’ ef­
fort to land a man on the moon 
—u goal he hnx set for tlii,*>
'decade,
1 "We cannot slirink from iljto the people of llic vorld llinn 
inow,” the prc.vidcnt nald In a those of tlie Soviet Union," he 
Bliccch prepared for delivery at jsaid
Starting tho homeward leg of 
his two-<lay survey of space fac­
ilities, Kennedy said his ndinin- 
istrntion commnnds bipartisan 
jiut>IK)rt in nceking world letider- 
tihlp.
Forty of the 45 sat(!llll(m 
which have circled tho ;dobo 
during his time in office b.ivc 
been made In the U.fi, and they 
"supplied f.'ir more knowledge
Although behind Rutmla in 
manned flight, Kennedy ns- 
;ierted "we do not Intend to 
stay behind,” He added:
"In short, our htadeishii) in 
flclenco and industry, our hopes 
for peace and ficcurlty, our olr- 
ligationa as a first-einfm coun­
try, nil rcfiuirc us to make tills 
effort, to .'iolvo these myslerii’s, 
to solve them for the good of 
.oil men, and to l)ecomo the 
world's leading space-faring na 
tion."
If Britnin’i! bid for ECM mom 
Irership is succc.ssfid.
"Tho C o m m o n  wealth hn« 
never been nn economic and 
political unit,” Mr. Dougins 
said. "Our support of European 
defence has never Irocn i)rcdi- 
ented on this country cnioying 
trade preferences in the British 
market,
"'Ilic very eountrie,*! which 
are crying mo.st nlsnil British 
entry into the ECM, jiarticn- 
larly Canada, Imvc on their own 
done tho least to help Britain 
estnbllsl) n balance of trade 
witli them, . . .  Britain still 
buys .5(1 |K'r cent more from us 
than we buy from her."
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
hlONTitEAI.  ̂ , 71
FORT ST. JOHN ......... .12
LONDON (CB)-Prlmc 
i.stcr Macmillan, harusscd by 
Commonwealth critics of his 
European C o m m o n  Market 
plans, today received his first 
Bupiwrt—from Sir Roy Wclen- 
sky, prime mini.stcr of the Rho- 
dcsin-Nynsalnnd federation.
Welcnsky backed Brltnin’B en­
try into the Common Market on 
both )M)litieal and economic 
ground.s nt the third day of the 
Commonwcaliii prime ministeiR 
saying economic strength was 
the greatest enemy of commu­
nism.
He argued that n Britain 
stronger through morkct mom- 
iHWship w o u l d  bo of even 
greater help to the Common­
wealth—ijartlcularly the !iim1c- 
veloi)cd areas.
But Jamnicn’s Prime Minister 
Sir Alexander Bustamante <le- 
Rcriberl the Ifomo Treaty wlilch 
founded the Onnmon Market nii 
n knife separating and culling 
Commonwealth meml>erfi and 
said (lie tcrlns so far negolinlcd 
by Britain were inconclusive 
and vogue,
Two other apcakcrs at the
Min-,brief, 90-mlnutc, morning »e«- 
sion took a non-committal nttl- 
tudo on tho terms.
WOULD AFl'ECT ECONOMY 
Nigerian Prime Minister Kir 
Abubnkar Tafawn Bnlowa, said 
his country could not take ob­
ject to Britain enteriqg tha mar- 
Kot since Britain was a loading 
European power --  but noted 
British entry would affect Ni­
geria's economy and alter her 
pnttcrn of trade.
Cyprus President Archbishop 
Makarios said if Britain en­
tered Europe it might mean a 
weakening of th o  Common­
wealth an It now in. Tlie Com- 
monweallh,' he said, should Ito 
preserved for hlfilqric rcasona 
and for the port it plays in 
bringing iMdter iinderittonding in 
the world.
Mennwliilc, Maemilinn wna 
reported to be contemplating 
calling on urgent meeting of his 
cabinet—nr of key ministers 
concerned with tlio BriissclB ne­
gotiations—to t*ke stock of th» 
Commonwealth confcrenca at 
this crucial stage.
W m U  f  K.ELPWMA BAH.T COPtiEK. W'PP.. tK T f. I»« M » .
Scotland Yard Probes 
Death Of Dr. Soblen
LONDON (Reutrs) -  ia,
buMl Yard'* ro.uf<k!r equ*d to-'betweea Britala «ad_ the U.». 
M y pr«*£^ tbelr tovestigstioa 
into the myitertou* cimim- 
ftoaee* mrrotmrtlnf f a g i t iv # ,
SovM spy Dr. Robert Sobko'*;ftl.f**iag 
de*th. i 'n»**
There have be«i chefi«i that 
the British *OTemi»«Bt hwied 
to pre»»«r* fsrona the U-8. to 
to toe deportatkMi.
,  queftiooj were •  11
The 61-year-old paychiatriitj raked u ftsu cces tf^  by S<^ 
AM to Londoa'i Hillingdon Bo*-1 ton’* lawyers to BrttBli «w t# . 
jdtal Tuesday, alter hngerto* In Iwt the court 
•  CKwna f<w five days a* a re-j nettle toero to the ot^aton ol 
ault irf an overdose of barbilw- R s w  „*au«i
rates he look last •niuriday toj Meanwhile, the 
bis desperate tigbt to avoid de- verdict was that issued alter
portatko to the Unitod States.
A post - mortem was per­
formed cm Soblen's body Tues­
day nlitot and the official medi­
cal evidence chi his death was 
•xpeciwS to be made public at 
an Inquest Thursday.
Tha big questto) for which de- 
torttves were seektog the an­
swer was how Soblen got the 
drugs.
The press and poUUctsns 
called for a more thoroughgo- 
iog Inquiry including a full de­
bate to Parliament.
Here, the main issue was the 
wider implications of the legal 
questtons raised to Soblen's 10- 
week battle to remain out of 
American custody and a llfe- 
terra to prison for espionage.
QUEmON RlGlfT
Critics of the British handling 
of the case have questioned the 
government’s right to deix>rt 
an alien to a specific country, 
aui Soblen was being deported 
to tha UB. 9
They suggest this amounts to 
SEXtri^timi and espionage to not
 — i's death by Dr. Cyril
Barnes, head doctor to fito case.
Barms’ verdict was "ejtoaus- 
11 o n. foliowtog convulsions, 
which were due to brain dam­
age." The barbiturate* were not 
a direct cause of death since 
they were tilmtoatad from hto 




MONTREAL (CP) -  Funeral 
service will be held Thursday 
for John Reidy, 68, weU-known 
former sllent-movle actor.
R c l^  left Montreal a t 15 to 
try  to break Into movies to Hol­
lywood when the film, industry 
was Just beginning.
He played leading roles <mpo- 
site such stars as Jackie Coo- 
gan, Pola Negri, Rudolf ValCn- 
tlJK), William S. Hart, Tom Mir 
and CSiarlle Chaplin.
Three years ago the Cana­
dian MoUon Picture Pioneers 
presented him with a plaque 
commemorating his 50th year 
in the theatre business.
After he gave up acting, Mr. 
Reidy went into film distribu­
tion and was manager of the 





CALQARY (CP) ~  Defence 
Minister Harkness said Tues­
day Canada does not plan to 
reduce her NATO defence com­
mittments.
In an Interview hefe on his 
way to the b a tt le  World’s Fair 
Mr. Harkness dismissed as 
"newsp a p e r  speculatkm” re­
ports from London that Prime 
Minister Dlefenbaker had of­
fered a "veiled suggestion’’ that 
the committments might be re­
duced if Britain Joined the Eu­
ropean Economic Community,
He said there is a possibility 
of changes being made in Can­
ada’s NATO participation in the 
future l)ut he made it clear 
there are no immediate plans 
for any changes.
"No one can tell w htt the fu­
ture will bring," he said.
Mr. Harkness said the fed- 
e r  a 1 government’s austerity 
program, which has already re- 
sulikl to the abandonment of 
some military reserve estab­
lishments. would not affect 
Canada’s contribution to NATO.
"O ilO U E  KITING" f
US Govt. Charges Three ^
NASHVIIXE. Tenn. (AP) -  » ^ .0 0 0  "cheqiat kiUng" con-
'Tb« 'United States ip»veroineot 
has charged two Nashville bank 
cdfkiak, a Tennessee ccaipto 
and three other per.sons with a
ANTlfiUB CAR E U P ^ T  
MONTREAL (QB — Mrs, 
Robert TuriMiulet of Monis- 
town, N.J., a visitor here, lives 
on the upper Boor td an 1186 
icarrlage bouse. On the grtKmd 
fiocr are tour five antique Pack­
ard cars and (me modern car. 
She is the membership secre­
tary ft»r the 3,000 - member 
Classic Chtr Club of Amertca.
sphraey.
UJ5. Attorney Kenneth Har­
well said it was one ui the big­
gest such operatfoos ever un­
covered by the FBI. He said 
FBI agento spent wtonths check­
ing hundreds of tmnk records 
and cheques.
"cheque kiting" was de­
scribed as creaitog deceptively 
large t>ank accowta by dep(»it- 
tog worthksa cheques drawn on 
a number of different txanks, 
then drawing m  the inflated 
accounts.
RICH FILUNO 
AUCKLAND. N.2L (CP) 
Dctoia Qrosa, 17. eating a pie 
for lunch, put to his thumb and 
piUed out a four-aapphlra en­
gagement ring. A check showed 
it bekmged to a woman on the 
pie company’s staff who had 
been searching frantically few 
“ and Cross got a P  reward.
AID FOR THEIR PIATOON LEADER
Vietnamese in fa n try m e n  
carry their badly wounded
TOOK NO CHANCES
LONDON (CP)—Police were 
called to remove a bomb from 
t h e  Belgian Embassy, and 
found it was a F irst World War 
souvenir kept on a mantelpiece 
An embassy official had simply 
decided to get rid of the objeiit 
after 40 years.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
T o r o n t o  (CP) — Specula-IInd Acc Corp 22%
lives again attracted most at- Inter Nickel 65%
iMtion on the stock market Kelly “A" 5V*
today, as the low-priced mining Labatts 12%
Issues continued their recent Massey 11
spirited trading pace. MacMillan 18%
Paramaque Mines jumped to Moore Corp 45V*
the lead of the pack, climbing Ok Tele 13%
10 cents to 35 cents on a turn- Rothmans 6%
over of more than 259,000 Steel of Can 16%
shares. P u r d e x  Explorations TYaders "A’ 12%
showed the top volume—almost Walkers 51%
5()0,000 shares—as it rose to ,a|United Corps B 22
1962 high of 18 cents, ahead five W.C. Steel Vk
cents. Woodwards "A * 14
Meanwhile industrials slipped Woodwards Wts. 3.50
slightly. Losses of % went to BANKS
Abitlbl, Algoma Steel, BA Oil, Can Imp Com 56%
Toronto-Dominion Bank and Im- Montreal 56%
perial Oil. Nova Scotia 64
L.. Bell Telephone, Consolidated Royal 69%
Paper, Royal Bank and Mopre Tor Dom 55%
Cotporaticn aU declined in a %ro .-------------------------------. . .  .
to % range..
Gainers included Canadian Can Oil 
(Ml, Walker-Gooderham, B ank Home "A 
of Montreal and Alberta Gas, Imp Oil 
all ahead %. , Inland Gas
On tho exchange index, Indus- Pac Pete 
trials declined .44 to 546.31, Royalite 
golds .50 at 93.31 and Western 
oils .13 at 106.02. Base metals Bralorne 
rose .35 to 183.25. The 11 a.m. Cralgmont 
volume was 2,118,000 shares Ounnar 
















■ Steep Rock 5.00
SuppUcd by PIPELINES
Okanagan Investments Ltd. Alta Gas Trunk 27%
Members of the Investment inter Pipe 75
Dealers’ Astortation of Canada I North Ont 




































Not Scared Of 
High Places
WESTCUFF, England (AP) 
“ Excuse me," said the man 
at Wilfred Horton’s f r o n t  
door, "but there’s a baby on 
your roof."
"What?" g a s p e d  grand­
father Horton, thinking of his 
grandson Andrew Eowbottom, 
whom he believed to be asleep 
upstairs in his bed.
"On the roof with yellow 
pajamas," said the man at 
the door. "I was passing in 
my car and he showed up in 
my headlights."
Horton called to his wife 
and their daughter, M rs .  
Phyllis Rowbottom, who were 
watching television.
Mrs, Rowbottom dashed up­
stairs.
Andrew’s bed was empty. 
The latch on a screen beside 
the bed was open.
There on the roof’s e d g e - 
30 feet above the ground—sat 
two-year-old Andrew, smiling 
and dangling his bare feet.
Horton telephoned the fire 
department. Mrs, Rowbottom 
and her mother whipped a 
blanket off a bed and hurried 
outside, holding it beneath 
Andrew.
A hook and ladder company 
arrived. A fireman brought 
him down safely.
platoon leader in a poncho dur­
ing battling with Communist 
Viet Cong troops near the 
Cambodian border last week. 
A soldier kneels at right on 
lookout for snipers. The pla­
toon leader was wounded when 
he stepp«l on a mine as the 
Vietoamese soldiers retreated 
from the (tommunist - held 
mountain alter failing to take 
Viet Cong positions.
The wrvea were charg^ad to •  
57 • count todictment ratonMd 
Tuesday by a ftKtoral grand 
Jury. They are:
Herman A, Vantrease. vice- 
president »M trust oNlctr of 
the Broadway National Bank, 
Nashville; Harold Lm Pruitt, 
41, the bank's cashier; H(dm 
Truner Stiff, M. a horse dealer 
and operator a Nashville in­
surance firm, and hia wtto. (3«r- 
aldtoe; W. J. Butiodc. Al»tod, 
Tena; Mr. and te a .  Ernest 
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Tonight and Thorsday 
Sept. 12 - U
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It’d Tho Merriest Mixings 
Since Girts 
Discovered Boys!








. . . to fit all makes and 
sizes of gas or oil fiurnaces.




594 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3039
for your
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40% All Can Comp 8.13 8.91
24S4 All Can Dlv 5.78 6.34
12% Can Invest Fund 9.56 10.48
16% First Oil 4,23 4.62
471/. GroiqKsd Income 3.33 3.64
491? Invc.stors Mut. 11.65 12.67
914 Mutual Inc 4.85 5.31
25% I North Amcr 0.66 10.56
Trans-Can "C" 5.75 6.25
lOrJ AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T. 
Bid New York Toronto
42% Inds -fl.05 Inds — .44
12% Ralls — .31 Golds — .50
17% Util +  .06 B Metals +  .35 





! t CASH PRIZES ! t
0 8 BCO 8 p.in. to 11 p.ni.
















GckmI Dance Band 
Concession Booths 
Doors Ooen 7:30
IF  YOU DON'T DANCE COME AND WATCH! 
Admlston: 50c. Proceeds to Rotary Charities
FUMERTON'S ANNUAL
>v‘'|
Starts THURSDAY -  Sept 13th
MEN'S WEAR
Men’s Casual Pants 
“Dan River” fabrics or polished cottons, 
colors — beige, charcoal, olive or brown. 
Sizes 28 to 44. Reg. 4.95. Q  A Q
Fall Sale Price  .........   0 * H 7
Reversible Coats — length 
Plain iridescent poplin reversible to check 
pattern. Colors —  brown or olive. Sizes 38 - 
40 - 42 - 44. Reg. 18.95. l A  0*k
Fall Sale Price ............................  ! “ • # J
BOYS' WEAR FOOTWEAR
Boys* Blue Denim
13-}i oz. Sanforized. Sizes 8 to 18. 
Reg. 3.59. Fall Sale P rice ............ 2 .99
Boys* Casual Pants
Sanforized materials. Colors beige and ante­
lope. Sizes 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. 4> Q Q
Reg. 4.50 and 4.95, Fall Sale Price X i* 7 7
Men’s Black and Brown Gores
Neolite soles and heels.
Sizes: 6 to 1 1 ..........................Sale
Men’s 6-Eyelet Rubber Booti
Regular 4.98.
To C lear............................... .........
Boys’ Oxfords 
Black. Neolite soles.




Famous Name Brands. Trim fitting,
tapered body styles. Sizes: small, medium 
and large,
Reg. 5.00. Fall Sale P rice .3.49
Reg. 6.00. Fall Sale Price .....—. 3.95
Reg. 7.00. Fall Sale P rice .4.95
Price
Ladies’ Bone High Heel Pumps Q
Broken Sizes. Reg. 7.98 .... v * * l7
Teens’ Small Wine Glass Heel
Colours bone, broken sizes. Q AQ 
Reg. 6.98........................   Special M«*tT
LADIES' WEAR
Boys’ and Girls’ Shoes 
Assorted Styles and sises. Black, brown, q  AQ 
blue and white Saddle Oxfords. Special
Cotton Casual Pants 
Heavyweight cotton sateen, plain shades, 
blue, olive, green, beige. Suitable for casual 
wear or light duty. Sizes 32 to 44.
Reg. 6.95. Fall Sale Price............
Men’s Pyjamas 
Imporlecl English cloth, Sanforized," full cut, 
assorted colors, stripe patterns. Sizes Q  Q C  
36 to 42. Reg. 5.50. Fall Sale Price 0 . 7  J
Dress Pants 
Tcryicno and viscose gabardine, washable, 
grey or brown. Reg. 13.95 to 14.95,
Sc*"'!..............1 0 .9 5 ,0  11 .95
7.95
Girls’ Navy Tunics 
Sizes 6 - 14. Reg. 3.98, 
Sale ............................... 2.69 DRYGOODS
Well Name Brands Winter Underwear
For boys’ and girls’ cotton and wool. 
Briefs, Reg. 1.25 and 98̂ 1. Sale 49f
Vests. Reg. 1.25 and 1 9 Sale .. 69^, 49^ 
Combinations. Reg. 2.95. Sale ............ 1*69
Qddmcnt Tabic of Many Other Values.
other Dress Pants Now On Sale from
Sizes 28 - 44.
Men's Workshirts
Canndinn made. Sanforized fabrics. Colors 
charcoal nnd brown. Sizes 15% to 18.
Reg, 4.50.




Small, medium, largo and oversize, 
assorted patterns.
Reg. 3.95. Fall Sale Price...................... 2.95
Reg. 2.98. Fall Sale P rice    1.98
Novelty Cottons and Synthetics
Crease resistant. Reg. 89(1 to 2.39.
Fall Sale AOs*
Price ................. . yard 0 7 C  to
Towels — 22” x 42”.
Reg. 1.00. Fall Sale Price.................
Unbleached Towels — Striped. 20"
X 38”. Reg. 69^ Fall Sale Price ...
Wool Oddments
3 nnd 4 ply fingering wool.
Reg. 62̂ 1 ball. Fall Sale Price......... 39c
Glcnnlln nnd Wool Skirts 
All sizes. Reg. 10.98 to 
3.98. Sale.................. 4 .98 to
Wool lllcnd Work Socks
Nylon reinforced. A
l ull Sale Price .......................  ^  pf*
^ocks
100% nylon, diamond pattern. Ten color.s to 
choose from. Reg. 1.50. QOi*




Pure virgin wool, Reg. 096
Fall Sale Price 49c
Oddments in Ladies’ Gloves 
Assorted colors. Reg. 1.98. 
Fall Sale Price .....................
and SingleBedspreads — Double 
Assorted colors. Reg. 4.95,
Fall Sale P rice ..................  3.49, 5.95,




Bernard at Pandosy 
Store hour.s: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 8:30 to 5:30.
Phone I’O 2-2022
Friday 8:30 to 9:00 p.m. Wednesday 8:30 to 12 noon.
w '!!iS ';rSS“
CAMPAIGN OPENS O Q . 1
Kelowna Community Chest
Seeking $32,000 In 1962
New Fund For Emergencies; 
Public Asked For Support
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
CONSTRUCTION RAPID ON $250,000 NURSING HOME WnL. Scft. 1 1 ,1M2 Tbhe Daily Couiief' 3
8tin hi tite bulldlnf itaxea If 
the new Still Waters nursing 
to>me and chroujtc iMpital be­
ing built by Rev. and Mrs. 
Joseph B. Jfonwlewsfcl on the 
Old Vemoo Road. The hose.
pital will have TO beds and a 
permanent nursing staff, and 
Is expected to be opcn<Hl




Out Of Wofii; 
IWAConcernedI
CHAMBER BRIEFS Otto Leboe Socred Proxy
it.
RUTLAND’S PROXY
Chamber president J . Bruce
"Wanted . , . young men 
Kelowna Jaycces are current- 
lly attempting to lure as many 
of tile city ’s young business and 
professional men into their or 
jganization as they can encour-
Officials of the International _ ,,
Woodworkers of America ex- attractions, among
pressed grave concern in Kel- ^
owna today about the Idling ofl Capri Motor Inn. 
some 300 wooduvorkers in the J»ycec representative on the 
Grand Forks-Midway area. Chamber of Commerce Dave 
, , , ’ Kinney yesterday asked the
Logging and sawmill crews of senior executive for its sup- 
Grand Forks S a w i^ s  Ltd. and port and requested that any po- 
Boundary Sawmills Ito . who tential candidates’ names be 
arc members of the Orthodox forwarded to the junior group. 
Doukhobors have stayed off
their jobs since last Friday TRAINING PROGRAM
‘to protect their families, homes C of C representative and 
ilind property" which they say Is hotclman Joe Keenan said a 
endangered by the presence of training program for waitresses 
trekking Freedomites, accord- chefs and others in the catering 
Ing to an IWA press release. service is in the stages of bc-
Interior regional director of riffe .hcr ro„r?.«
the IWA, J . Oayton Walls, 
local 1-423 officers, president 
William Schumaker and finan-l--^'^'
M?ir werem ^  working in the catering
^r^m^P^s^ness as a supplement to
Doukbobor officials. jjg pointed out that this year’s
BIET WTTH LEADERS shortage of help will double next
The officials of the IWA met stimulus
with C. G. McMynn. head of|!? People to work at
both lumber companies con­
cerned and with J . J , Verigin, 
spiritual leader of tho Orthodox 
Doukhobors, in an effort to work 
out a solution so that the mills 
and logging section could re­
sume work.
The union officials said hlr.l 
McMynn had assured them that 
tho company understood the 
plight of tho workers concerned 
and that no job replacements 
would be made at this time. If 
the situation continues for an
A total of 46 people received companies will meet with the Lu . >prtificates of C anadian
m S ™  C i to n s t^ ! h e r f
jjj g sinipie but stirring cere­
mony the new Canadians step
Meantime, tho IWA local 1-423 ^T„d^l“ ' ’® C o S
ha.s wired Attorney - General from Judge Gordon
Robert Bonner, requesting nc- ^ 
tion to solve the dilemma. Mr. Local businessman Tom Ca- 
Walls said the union was re- Pozzi. a last minute substitute
questing the government of B.C. for the guest speaker, gave a 
to reconstitute tho consultative ffao address of welcome to the 
>  committee which has ccascd to assembly in the Court House, 
function for some years. This Captain B. Dumerton of the 
committee was comprised o f  Salvation Army presented Bibles 
representative interested com- lo all recipients. Mrs. A. Petty- 
munity groups and the parties Pfcce nnd other ladies of Dr. 
concern<rt Knox Chapter of the lODE were
Such a committee, ac co rd ^  
to Mr. Walls, had served a u s ' L
ful purpose of affording the par- f  cUizlnshio
ties an avenue through which ciuzensnip
problems and grievances could Geza Imre Almasi, gcn-
bc discussed with a view to eral delivery; Mrs. Palmira 
reaching an ultimate solution to ®azzana, 581 Clement Ave.; 
the 6G-ycar-old question. Mrs. Linda Hedwig Both, Me
Bride Bd., R.R. 3; Mrs. ClcUa 
iBcrtolami, 770 Cawston Ave.;
Smith and vice-president T. C. The annual business meeting 
McLaughlin who'li be attending I of tiie Kelowna Social Credit 
next week’s Canadian Chamber U'roup was held at the home of 
of Commerce convention in ®*'d Mrs. W. A. C. Ben-
couver will represent by p r o x y I h i s  week with Otto Leboe 
the Rutland C of C. In a letter, kl®cted president of the group 
Rutland president Dr. A. W. N. for the coming year 
Druitt asked the two Kelowna Other officers elected were; 
men to stand in. Ross Sutherland, first vice-
On the matter of policy, public president: Edgar Colter, second!gave his personal support of 
affairs chairman N. D. Mullins j vice-president: John Johnson, a land swap by the parks board 
said there were about 20 tick- third vice-president: Albert Bal- and tlie Westbank (i>-Operatlve 
lish resolutions which will have four, fourth vice-president; Ted growers, didn’t involve the 
to be voted on from a brief of Haugseth, treasurer and Earl [Chamber at all. 
about 140 pages. [Johnson, secretay,
C of C executive yesterday 
gave the two men the authority
P r i t c h a r d  D e n i e s  
G e l l a t l y  S t o r y
Dudley Pritchard, Westbank 
Chamber of Commerce president 
today denied he ever contacted 
the Westbank Parks Board to a{>- 
prove a park exchange on be- 
iielf of the Chamber.
Mr. Pritchard told the Daily 
Courier his letter to Parks 
Board member William Mac- 
Lean dated Aug. 7, in which he
Yesterday, C of C secretary 
Dorothy Gellatly said she re­
signed from her post when Mr. 
Pritchard asked her to write the 
Board approving the exchange. 
Mrs. crcllatly refused tp do so. 
indicating the Chamber had 
naver discussed it. She sent in a 
letter of resignation Sept. 3.
[COULDN’T BACK
Mr, Pritchard said he told the 
[Parks Board he couldn’t give 
Chamber backing to the project 
[since there was no record of 
Between 30 and 40 represents- discussion but he said he 
involve about 1,000 delegates [tives of radio and television ^ave Ws own supjwrt and said 
from all over the world and that from all parts of the province would likely back
accommodation was the biggest [are in Kelowna today attending I”®)’ resumed meetings
problem. He pointed out that the summer meeting of the B.C. ®‘tor summer recess, 
two of the executive were here Association of Broadcasters at[ He also said the swap, which 
in Kelowna: R. P. Walrod and the Capri Motor Inn. wo'jjd give the area a five acre
J. B. Lander. The two^iay convention start- ®nark“ now to I x k E .
MEETS IN TWO WEEKS qJ  ^ S j^ rT S ^ fo S '^ M d  ®texe?
Next meeting will be Sept. 24. hv Prnf I Proved by about 20 to one at
to use their "ability and bcst| 
judgment to vote on policy hav­
ing in mind the recommenda­
tions of the committee.’’
WORLD APPLE GROWERS
Agricultural representative on 
the executive L. R. Stephens 
said there was every chance 
Kelowna could be the site for a 
meeting of the International 
Apple Growers Association in 
1967.




‘The meeting was anything 
but rigged or high-handed as 
Mrs. Geliatly claimed," he said.
NEED FOR EXPANSION
Mr. Pritchard said the co-op 
was buying the new area from 
the estate of the late Washington 
Brown to exchange for the park 
licside their packinghouse wWch 
tiiey need for expansion. He 
claimed also that the waterfront 
liefore the existing park is pol­
luted and a hazard to swim­
mers from the health stand­
point and from the CNR barges 
which use a nearby dock.
He concluded "The proposed 
land exchange doesn’t in actual 
fact put any existing park in 
jeopardy:: on the contrary it 
adds a great deal to the potential 
of parks in the area."
4 6  N e w  F r i e n d s  
G e t  C i t i z e n s h i p
conducted by Prof. Ralph Loff- w  an /
mark of the UBC faculty of 
commerce and business admin-[ resiaents bept. 5, 
istration.
Premier Of N.S. 
Liked Okanagan
The Kctowna Community Oicst 1962 objective vvai 
set last n i^ t  at $32,000.
Drive for this year’s objective will olficially commcncd 
on Oct. 1.
The new goal, set at the budget meeting of the cbcsl 
executive body in city hall chambers, is $1,650 over th« 
1961 objective of $30,350.
Last night’s meeting was 
chaired by H. G. Buchanan, 
executive bead of the chest, 
with campaign manager Len 
Leathley co-chalring much of 
the discussion.
Also present were Norman 
Mullins, Frank Williams, Roger 
CotUe, Bert Johnston, Capt. B.
Dumerton of the Salvation 
Arntj', Mrs. D. Stewart, Mrs. G.
Van Ackeren, Mrs. W. Stephens 
and Mrs, Bertha Prance, the 
latter executive secretary of the 
Community Chest here.
FINANCIAL BREAKDOWN
Breakdown of the affiliated 
chest organizations includes 
their allotment for 1961, their 
requests for 1962 and their 
recommended allotment for 1962 
in that order. Budget, approved 
by the executive, was read by 
Mr. Buchanan in the absrace of 




Army ........... 56,000 56,000 56,000
CNIB...... 4,000 4,000 4,000
CA RS....  5,000 5,000 5,000
Boy Scouts . .  1,500 1,500 1,500
Navy League
of C anada___  400 750 700
Kelowna
Homemakers 3,300 3,300 3,300 
Kelowna Health
and W elfare.  500 500 500
Retarded
—  3,000 3,000 3,000
Nova Scotia premier Robert 
Stanfield in a note to the mayor, 
said be and his wife enjoyed [Children 
their visit to Kelowna during  David Lloyd- 
the Regatta. Jones Aux. „  150 150
“There is a great deal g o ing  Aux. to S, 
on which is a tribute to the m en  Ol^anagan Health
and women who live in y o u r U n it   150 150 150
beautiful vaUey," said the let- Clothing Depot 
ter. ClouncU of
He suggested that when Mayor Women.........  300 300 300
Parkinson is in the east he Cerebral 






Mr. Sergio Luigi Bertolami, 770 
Cawston Ave., Mr. Ewald Bothe 
McBride Rd., R.R. 3; Mrs, 
[Gerda Katlic Broder, 1108 Paci- 
[fic Ave.; Mr. Lorenz Broder, 
1108 Pacific Ave.; Mr. Daniel 
Dabos, 2283 Pni\dosy St.; Mrs. 
Alma Ernestine Gertrud Fer- 
stcr, R.R. 5; Mrs. Lydia Fair­
field, 870 Jones St.; Mrs. Aurelia 
Orison, 1190 Bernard Ave,; Mr. 
Florentino Odorich Gri.son, 1281A 
, Belttire Ave.; Mr. Giovanni Gri-
At the first evening mcetingUon, 1190 Bernard Ave.; Mrs 
of tho Nnturali.Ht Cljib after jynu Brondum llnngcnscn. Box 
summer holidays, held last night 404; Mr. Herman Klapstcin, 810 
I 1 of the Rc- \vnrdlaw Ave.; Mrs. Marta Jo
gional Library, six new tocm-Uanna Klapstcin, 840 Wurdiaw 
bcrs JoiiiMl the recently organ-Uvc.; Mr. Anlul Jcno (Anthony 
Izcd chib. Momborshlp Nagy, Box 131, Rut-stands nt 7S - - ■ ■ '
juniors.
Featured on the evening pro-[Hcinrich Franz Nlssc, 852 Ward 
gram wn.s the color film "The law Ave.; Mis.* Gcrtraut (Ger- 
Web of Life." 'This is a vivid trud) Roth, Box 107, Rutland; 
presentation of the dciwndenco Mrs. Hildcgnrd Salvers, 13G5 
of nil forma of life, both plant Bolnire Ave.; Mr. Michael Sal 
nnd nnimni, on the actions of vers, 1365 Belalro Ave.; Mr, 
other living creaturc.s. As the Horst Hermann Eduard Schuc 
#omlnant form of life on carth,[ler, 1455 Ayre Ave.; Mrs. Mnr- 
mnn must attempt to understand 
nnd rcgulnto hl.s own actions, or 
he, too, may find himself de­
stroyed n.s other dominant forms 
have been in ages past.
I® Rejwrts on variou.s summer 
nctivltie.H were given by Mr.s.
T. n. Upton on the Nnturnl Re 
sources Conference: by Mrs.
Tomorrow committee reports 
and discussions will be held 
under the chairmanship of Mur- 
do MacLachlan chairman of a[ 
joint UBC-BCAB committee.
Dr. Andrew Stewart, chairman [ 
of the BBG will speak tomorrow 
morning at the conference. It 
.  i o u 1 u r r  A A mooted he will bring an im-|
Pozlsnl message to the meeting 
J dealing with the controversial
Ave.; Mr. Demetoius Nicolas CBQ football coverage on tele- 
Goreas, M22 Richter St.; Mrs.LjsJon this year, but no confir- 
Wanda Horkoff, Valley Rd., Liation will be forthcoming until 
Mrs. Katherine Janzen, Vernon the speech 
? £ ’ Kolschefsky Also present at the conference [
1095 Glcnmore St.; Mr, Josef Mg Don Jamieson, president of 
Kolschefsky. 1095 Gienmore St.; the Canadaian Association of 
Mr. Eduard Artur Lange, Am- Broadcasters, from Newfound- 
brosi Rd.; Mrs. Martha Mittel- land 
staedt, 1310 Bertram St.; Mr.|
Alfons Mittelstaedt, 1310 Bert­
ram St.; Mr. Gilbert Germain 
Julicn Joseph Pierson, R.R. 3;
Mr. Franz (Frank) Karl Preissl,
720 Wilson Ave.; Mr. Herbert 
Raymond Preissl, 645 Central 
Ave.; Mr. Wcndelin Turk, Old
Vernon Rd., R.R, 3; Mrs. Elis-| Similkameen Valley Tourist 
abeth Hlldegard Klara Weber, Association, part of the Re- 
737 Burne Ave.; Mr. Max Weber gion "C" promotion for the 
737 Burne Ave.; Mrs. Martha Valley, but a splinter group bc- 
Zellmer, 808 Fuller Ave.; Mr. cause of its location, will get 
Erwin Zellmer, 808 Fuller Ave.; some of its own promotion 
Mr. Pietro Calissi, 1421 East money back from the govern- 
Cherry Crescent; Mrs. Theresa [ment.
Turk, Old Vernon Rd., R.R. 2; At a meeting in Kelowna 
Mr. Edmund 'Turk, Old Vernon ’Tuesday, a group from Similka- 
Rd., R.R. 2; Miss Marla (Mary) meen headed by George Schls- 
Friesen, 793 Clement Ave. [ler asked the Okanagan Valley
Tourist Association if th e '$1,-
A Few Showers 
May Develop
A few showers me predicted 
.1 .■ I. ... ifw Ih® Interior today with
snmc pattern.Naturalist.s in Victoria: nru| on the camp near Lake Ixmisc 
sponsored try the Vancouver 
Natural Hl.story Society.
'I'he president. Dr. H. J. 
1 lucking. prc.senttKl a selection 
of colored slides taken by Mr. 
L, L. Kerry. Miss Suo Hart, 
i und Mr. E. W, Van lllnricom. 
terese  included attractive areas 
rlottr Kelowna, jiuth as Crawford 
Falls: nnd glimp-.c.s of tiro ‘IVnll 
Riders of the Rtwkics. 11 trip 
j that draws visitors fmm many 
countries.
Skies cleared overnight in 
many areas nnd temperatures 
droptr^l to tho lowest values of 
tho season nt some stations 
There was frost in the north 
central Interior.
Storms continue to track in 
land over tho WnshlnRton-Orc 
gon const leaving B.C. in 
regton of variable clouds nnd 
light \vind.s.
Tcnnwruturea here yesterday 
w ere 64 and 3.5 ns compared to 
73 nnd 39 a year ago.
Similkameen 
May Get It Back
"ONE OF THE WORST CASES" 
NETS KIDS $ 3 0 5  IN FINES
“This is the worst case I’ve ever heardl”
That was magistrate D. M. White’s comment as 
he convicted 13 Kelowna district boys ranging in age 
from 13 to 17 years for wilfully destroying without 
cause about 5,000 fish in local creeks.
Nine were fined $25 and costs for their part in 
the destruction over the weekend after Game Warden 
Don Ellis caught them either clubbing or stoning spawn­
ing kokanee. The other four were fined $20.
The magistrate said all the juveniles admitted they 
knew the law but said they thought they’d “have some 
fun.” Each of their parents were present in the court­
room and in some cases said they’d taken their young­
sters to the scene of the slaugliter.
In convicting the juveniles, the magistrate said 
they’d done a terrific injury to the tourist industry here 
by destroying the fish.
All paid their fines immediately.
Kelowna 
Boy’s Club ,  2,000 
B.C. Borstal






osis S o c .___
Admin   1,500
Campaign 
expenses   1,000
2,000 
, 200






Total for the recommended 
[budget is $31,300 but the execu­
tive, on tho recommendation of 
Mr. Buchanan, passed a motion 
making the objective an even 
$32,000 tho remainder of the 
money to be placed in a con­
tingency fund for emergency use 
at the time of year when funds 
were either low or used up, but
B. G. BUCHANAN 
• . .  chest chairman
when need of an affiliated organ­
ization may be as great as a t 
any other time of year.
Recommended aUotnrient for 
the Navy League of Canada, who 
operate Sea Cadets in Kelowna, 
is contingent upon receipt by the 
chest of an audited financial 
statement from that group.
SOME RENEGING 
In the case of the John How­
ard Society, whose budget for 
the B.C. Interior this year is 
$6,000 most of which pays foe 
a full time field worker between 
Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna and 
Penticton, the chest felt it was 
doing its part.' ' 
Arrangements for other com­
munities of the area to share 
this expense have so far not 
been fulfilled except for Kelow­
na and Vernon, the latter having 
Indicated it would pay the ar­
ranged amount.
Mr. Buchanan, in putting 
forth the budget, told the chest 
executive that much care and 
discussion had taken place to 
keep it as low as possible com­
mensurate with the needs of the 
various affiliated organizations.
GREAT CANAL
The Suez Canal was begun 
April 25, 1859, by a French cor­
poration under Ferdinand de 
Lesscps and was opened Nov. 
17, 1869.
OYTA Advertising Budget 
To Attract Prairie Friends





In brochures they spent to Lociation will spend another $2,- 
promote their southern region 600 on advertising this year to 
wuld bo matched by a govern- attract prairie people into the 
mont grant.
Tho OVTA thought BO.
Tho Slmilkamcon group, nl- Tlio money will be what’s left 
tliough Included in tho b o u n d a r -  b̂ks year’s government match- 
ies of Region C which receives *”8 grant for tourist promotion 
matching provincial grants for given to each of tho eight re 
its money, raised to prom ote glons in B.C 
toiirl.sm, is not nAn interior chapter of tho So- ‘nember of OVTA secretary Fred Heatley
clety of Architocturnl nnd En- nt a future [said nt a welt-attended meeting
glnwr Technologists of B r l t l s h & J ^ . l i f i ! ' ' ’’®''
Community Chest director 
Frank Williams said Tuesday 
of 94 employers hero contacted 
by form letter asking them to 
make payroll deductions for the 
chest fund this year, only nine 
replied.
Okanagan Valley Tourist As- Botli cliairman A. M. Duncan | Kelowna employers who have
of Kelowna and Jim Henry of more than 12 on their staff have 
Penticton said they’d like to sec been asked to distribute tho re 
the advertising spread out a ductlon cards to their employ- 
little. ecs.
There is more to Alberta! Mr. Williams said that a fol- 
thnn Calgary nnd Edmonton,] low-up phono campaign this 
contrary to popular opinion,*' week netted 21 acceptances out
was the comment. of 25 calls made by secretary
Mr. Duncan said it was the Mrs. Bertha Prance. Ho termed 
best thing OVTA had ever done this “excellent response 
to spend advertising mpney in [ Earlier nt the Kelowna Chnm-
here Tue.sdny night there nro 
$3,700 in promotion invoices into 
FRISD GISTS RAISE [the government and about $881 
OVTA secretary Fred I l c n * - 1 o f  bills to pay by the
Columbia may be formed soon, 
it wna nnnounccrl today. An or­
ganizational meeting to diaciwa „ - ............ .
formation of tho new chapter M®-V bt.st night was granted a OVTA. When the government re- 
will be held on September 14 in W  a year salary for his workUU«*>« ^bc money, it will be used 
Kelowna. behalf of the tourist g r o u p ,  to further the industry here.
Propo.sed nreas to bo Included President A. M. Duncan point- ourrKQa
In the Interior nro from Kam- out that when tho Ju ris t „  * .
loops in the north to Grand began five years ngo, it Most successful has been tho
Forks on tho south, including bad $I,!>00 in Its budget nnd ndvcrtlsetoents in Calgary and
Princeton. Attending tho Kel- P«bl tlie .secretary $50 the next Edmonton newspniwrs, he said,
owna meeting will be James I. ^  e*/,; *1'" budget hnn gone up With n coupon nttnchcd the nds
Thompson who was tho society’s r>  5I5.(K0 and the work ha.s sky- have nttrncted more than 760
first president, serving during U'o Job of secretary replies since they began in July,
the Years of 1958 nnd 19.59. Also ‘>n nnnunlly-npiiointed one. From the last ndii whicli pro- 
vice-nreMldent      motcd n "See Okanagan dur­
ing tho harvest’’ trip, there have 
been to date 300 letters recelV' 
ed locally for literature, maps, 
brochures, etc., he sold.
Members last night voted un 
nnlmouflly to carry on the pro 
Kelowna’s senior citizens w a n t ] 8*'“'^ «nd experiment with ad
Senior Citizens 
Want More Room!
present will be 
ilownrd B. Ilcdlcy nnd exccutlvo 
.secretary T. Smithson of Burn 
nby.
If Hucce.nnfuHy formed, tho in 
tcrlor chapter of the society is 
expected to provide a di.scu.sslon
forum for many highly-trained .................... ..................... , , .
technicians from nil walks of nn extension to their c l u b  r o o m . s .  vertising in one of the smaller
industry, public iitlUtics nnd en-| In n letter to city c m i n c i l , !  ^'bertn 
gineerlng fields. [Mr.s. Margaret O.slund. seerc
tnry-trenaurer of Branch 17, Sen- HOW'S TljE  WEATHER? 
HOriS TOURIST SIGN [ *”*■ Citizens Club In Kelowna, A. R. McUtod of Westlmnk 
John I4»dyman of Vernon h a s  group would like an has nsktid tho Okanagan Valley
n " blon oti tliclr building ndja- Tourist Asi^oclnlion to tico if it 
been n.sked to dec do on n site Uent to the Chnmber of Com- can provide Valley tempera 
for a new Tourist Association merce building. tures and road rejKnl.s for A1
sign to bo located nlmut 16 She said since moving into the bertn nevva media. Mr. McI.eod
miles from Hope.'Iliero nro two buiidtng in 19.58, dub ineml)cr-said lourlsi.s heading thin way
possible filte.s on (he busv hlgti- "blp bas been incrca.scd to 314
with room enough for only 15 
, , . .card tables. She suBgcsted it
pcrty nnd tite other on a toi tncr ,vork.s
(tervfco station lot. Iprofiram.
are anxious to find out Izeforc 
they come how tlilnga are on 
the other side of IlogerB Pa.ss 
Tlie OVTA hero agreed lo imiko 
arrangementa.
the query. “ Yes, In Kelowna," 
ire replied.
R. L. Sharp said ho found it 
"embarrassing" to csk employ­
ees for donations. " It’s nn area 
of personal business,” ho said.
Tho payroll deduction problem 
will bo among subjects for busi­
ness discussion at tho Sept. 26 





jbcr of Commerce meeting, cheat 
executive N, D. Mullin.s asked 
the cliambcr to give its support 
to tho itnyroll deductions
EMPLOYERH RE8KT
"Rcsistnncc to this is from 
employers not employees," Mr. 
Mullins told the chnmber, nd 
ding that tiio pnyroll system
A funeral service was held ^
2 j),m. Tuesday following (he 
death in Rutland of Bcrtlin Lnling it a comparntiycly
Victoria Weiland at tho age of f c o n t r i b u t e "  to 
84 “ tljo 17 ngcncicit covered by
Pastor L. R. Krcnzler officiat- 
cd at Rutland’s Kcventli-Dny (brough tiio C
Adventist Church, for whlclJ ^  employers wlio
Mrs. Welland was nn ardent \M” lo“cb wltli Mr. Wllllnms.
She is survived by a son, Mr, Mullins added that some
Dean, in Richmond nnd n dnugh-employers won’t even allow 
tor (Alyss) Mrs. E. 1. Edstrom clic.st officials to npproach their 
in Wnlla Walla, Wash., and two [employees, "In Kelowna?" was 
grandsons, Mr. Wcilnnd prc 
deceased iin 19.19. 1 -riMi.-
Pnllheaiers at the servlco ,  IWO-TIME IA)HER
were II. Palmer, A. Rcxin, A. Ixirno Albert Ilnrroti of Kel
Diebel If I.ndncr F  Smith (bis morning In police
nr A T n,‘vnntTi« ‘ court wos scntcoccd U> 30 doys
Horn in St.’ George, New !"
Brunswick. Mrs. Wcllond was
married in Earl Grey, Sask. in u-V ^  tl?rirH  iVo
1914 after coming to the prairies h cm p  «ald. Ho was also given 
as a young woman. 17m couple „ ja months licence susi^cnslon 
farmed In Alberta for ncvcrnlLnd referred to (ho Aleoiiollc 
years before moving lo Van-Foundation by mngifitrnto D. M 
couvrr Island in 1023 nnd (0 the White, 'rHo mugistrntc said It 
Kelowna district in 1931. was Barron’s t.eeond conviction
Day’s Funeral Bcrvico w»s in for tho same offence within two 




An ardent worker in tho Unit­
ed Churcli and one of tho found­
ers of the Frances Botham dini#. 
ter In tho ciuirch’s women’s or­
ganization, Mrs. Grace Evelyn 
Mason was burled following a 
funeral service today.
Mrs. Mason died in Vancouver 
Sept. 8 nt tho ago of 58. '
Tho service won iiold nt 2:30 
p.m. at St, Paul’s United 
Church, Rev. E. H. Blrdsnll of­
ficiating. Interment followed in 
Kelowna cemetery,
Sho Is survived by licr lius- 
bnnd, Krnc,*it, nnd a Bister (Flor­
ence) Mrs, D, M, Disney of 
Nelson nnd two brotliers How­
ard P, McCarthy of Winnipeg 
nnd C, Bartlett McCarthy of 
finlmon Arm,throe nlccca and 
one nephew.
Born in Mnplo Crock, Bosk, 
she came hero in 1917 witli her 
parents where (lie finished 
school nnd Inter went (o univer­
sity. fiho went (o Toronto In 
1934 ns a secretary at Enton’H 
nnd Htibscqucndy worked with 
tho company at its ICdmonton, 
Calgnry and Vancouver offices. 
Bho returned hero In 1945 nnd 
married In 1947.
A member of the Eostorn Star 
Lcxigo 62, (die tnugld. flunduy 
(iciiool at First United Churcli 
nnd was a member of the golf 
club,
C’Inrko and Bennett wcr» fa 
ch«rg« of arrangcmanta. '
The Daily Courier
n^U shtd hf  Ttio«0O i .C  N«irfpisw» liffltoJ* 
m  Doyil Airt»ii* EtitnrtW. i - C  
R. p, H a d J i i .  PohM tef 





The pdiikal wtndi are bkiwiog in 
Oniario and tht¥ leein to h i tavoring 
the Liberali. At W it, for the first time 
in two decade* the Conservatives 
would a i^ a r  to he in soiim danger d  
losing control d  the Ontario Lepsla- 
(ure.
There are a number of factors 
whW have affected tiw Conservative 
chances d  re-election cmne the next 
j»oviiKial general election, probably 
next spring. In the first {^ce, the
‘ k ider whoComeivativts have lost tlus 
had kept tl»m in power, ex-Fremier 
L4»Ue r r « t ,  who retimi a year ago 
a ^  was lu c c c i^  by Pretnkr John 
RdM sts.
But Mr. Frost left behind him the 
iiHWitable tegacy of irritatlomi which 
any fovemment in power fcwr twenty 
years does accumulate. Shortly bef<»e 
W  letiremenl he im post a provincial 
fiie i tax of three per < ^ t and while 
this is small compared with the five 
per cent we have in this imnince, it 
iWirthiless is certainly not popular in 
Ontario, Then there was a series of 
scandals including highway construc­
tion and a erinut investigation which 
is still going on. Also the Ontario 
Municipal Act has far outlasted iu 
usefulness and in its present form im- 
posM seemingly endleu problems on 
prcmerty owners. Added to this is the 
W t t ^ t  many of the h i^  office hold- 
i n  in the government are well past 
their political prime and usefulness.
If these things were not enough for 
the new premier to inherit, the Con­
servative organization in Ontario has 
apparently Mterimrated, thanks to the 
20 “fat years” and the loss of its lead­
er. Mr. Roberts himself had a stiff 
fight to win the leaderships of the party 
a n h u t four other claimants.
Against tW  deterioration of the 
Conservative party there has been a 
strong resurgence of the Liberal party.
In five provincial bydections last win­
ter the liberals woo three and in the 
two other* were close encmgh to force 
recounts.
There are some indications that t ^  
strong Liberal showing in Oniario in 
the federal el«:tion was actually par- 
tidly a result of irritation against the 
provincial government. A survey prior 
to the ferkral election showt^ that 
Ontario voters were inclined to vote 
against the federal Conservative* be­
cause of the sales tax and the aim e 
probe, despite the fact these were pro­
vincial matters.
While the Conservative organization 
has apparently fallen apart in Ontario, 
the Ltberal organization has grown 
much stronger. The federal and pro­
vincial Liberal organizations were 
completely integrated before the fed­
eral electron and it Is said it was by 
far the roost formidable orpnization 
of any party in any province.
The Liberals, after floundering in 
the wiWemess for two decades are n<w 
crmvinced they can win in Ontario 
with their pitsent leader, John Win- 
termeyer. He was inexperienced when 
he took over the leaderslUp and the 
party affairs were at a very low ebb. 
He got off to a slow start and made 
mistakes, but he has learned in the 
hard school of experience and out­
manoeuvred Premier Roberts on sev­
eral occasions in the Le^slature. He 
no longer has a divided caucus or party 
organization and has the unique kind 
of tough seasoning which can only 
be obtained in the role of party leader.
In terras of party uiuty, internal 
party dynamics, organization and lead­
ership, the Ontario Liberals would 
seem to have the edge. There remains 
a year at the most for the Conserva­
tives to close ranks and close the gap 
in public esteem which they would 
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ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE WALL
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Reduce Now 
For Health
By JOSEPH Q. MOLNER. M.D.
Register All Revolvers
Are Canadian regulatioru about the 
possession of firarms tw  lax? That is 
the question that is raised by the re­
cent murder in Toronto where a 16- 
year-old girl, who had been raped 
and shot through the heart, was found 
lying in a ditch in a Toronto suburb. 
An autopsy showed thaat she had been 
shot with a .32 calibre pistol.
As the Sudbury Star points out this 
is a story that once again focusses at- 
tentiori on Canadian law in respect to 
the possession of pistols and revolvers. 
Tlie law requires that all such guns 
be registered but it is a safe bet that 
there are scores and perhaps hundreds, 
that are not registered. The truth of 
the matter is that re^stratlon by itself 
is not sufficient. The law needs to be 
^"•illuch tougher and police files on re­
volvers and pistols much more com­
plete than at present.
“In tho war years," the Star recalls, 
“there was compulsory registration of 
all persons with severe penalties for 
default. The justice department at Ot­
tawa could require that all small arms 
be registered within a one-week or 
two-week period during a given time.
Anyone found in possession of an un­
registered weapon after that time 
would be subjected to Imprisonment, 
rather than a fine. In registering the 
weapons the police would fire a test 
bullet from the gun which would also 
be kept as part of the file. Manufac­
turers, jobbers and dealers would also 
be required with similar regulations 
reporting all sales and other pertinent 
information. Any sales by an individ­
ual, exchange, loss or theft, would 
likewise be subject to regulation with 
severe penalties for infractions.
“The reason for this is obvious, po­
lice would have a complete file on ev­
ery revolver or pistol in Canada. It 
would become a relatively simple mat­
ter to trace a weapon and its owner­
ship. With modem computers and elec­
tronic devices there would be nothing 
cumbersome in the operation of such 
a system. And tlie information that 
could be made quickly available to 
the police would be as effective as the 
fingerprint identification system in 
tracking down criminals. Each gun 
leaves its own distinctive “fingerprint” 
on fired bullets.”
Invite For The Mayor
If the civic flower baskets hang 
there is no need for head* to hang be­
cause the mayor of Kelowna says his 
city’s baskets arc prettier than ours. 
After all Mr. Bennett was there recent­
ly and in his wake there is usually a 
blooming of some kind or another.
At least, however, our baskets were 
first on show, and if at tho moment
Kelowna’s seem better tliis will be an 
exchange we can afford. Were the cus­
tomary weather in vogue theirs would 
be wilting while ours stayed in their 
pristine glory.
As to that our visitors find them 
as attractive as ever—and perhaps the 
Kelowna mayor should come in the 
wintertime and soc our Christmas 
roses.'—'Victoria Colonist.
In tha average case a woman 
eats more food, and hence more 
calories, in the first two-thirds 
of a pregnancy.
She is. after all. obligated to 
consume more of the vitally 
necessary food elements, not­
ably protein, calcium, vitamins, 
of which Vitamin C may be a 
critical one.
She need not stuff herself de­
spite the old wheeze about "eat­
ing for two". She is—but the sec­
ond is a very small one.
In the last one-third of the 
pregnancy she is likely to cat 
about 10 per cent less than be­
fore. She must continue to be 
Just as careful about eating the 
vital foods, but she does not 
need as many total calories. For 
one thing, she usually is less 
active and hence “burning up" 
fewer calories by exercise.
There is no reason why an 
overweight woman cannot, to 
her advantage, reduce while she 
is pregnant, so long as she gets 
adequate amounts of the critical 
foods. The reducing can bo from 
easting less sugar and fat. 
Drastic weight reduction may 
not be advisable because of the 
risk of skimping on the neces­
sary foods.
Certainly the gain in weight 
should be limited in any case 
to from 18 to 20 pounds. Going 
above that is not good for cither 
mother or baby, and can cause 
difficult deliveries. Besides, the 
excess weight can be difficult to 
shed later.
For extremely heavy women 
(who should have thought about 
reducing sooner anyway!) there 
might be good reason for reduc­
ing during pregnancy, but only 
under tho most careful super­
vision to see that nutrition does 
not suffer, and that too much 
fatique does not result. And 1 
strongly question tlie use of any 
"reducing drugs” nt that time.
Tho better rule Is to control 
weight during pregnancy, do tho 
reducing afterward. (The simple 
exercises to regain muscle tone 
after the baby is born can then 
do double duty: Regaining the 
figure, and burning up calories.)
Hero is a guide for the aver­
age pregnancy, in dally needs:
1 qt. milk 1 egg
fl-8 oz. meat 2 T fat
2 slices bread % cup cereal 
Vegetables: 1 potato, 1 green or
grown, they range from to 
8 feet tall, have large Jaws, 
large hands and feet.
BIBLE BRIEF
Behold, ye have atoned against 
the Lord: and be sore y<mr sto 
wlU find you out.—Num. 82:23.
No one can hope to conceal 
His sin from God. no matter 
how skillfully Re may plan.
MOVE TO CANADA 
KAMLOOPS (CP)-The Inter­
national Northwest Conference 
on Diseases In Nature Commu­
nicable to Man will hold its 1963 
meeting here next August.
then markoted to 
tor quick and aai^
tervtog
Last year our department d  
culture devised and patent- 
a process which Is to the 
same general flold. tmt wltich, 
it is argued, uses a different 
method to produce a different 
form of instant potato.
While Salada use their own 
patent to t^ocess potatoes at 
Alliifem. Ontario, the govern­
ment process is licensed to four 
companies operating in Quebec, 
Alberta, hlanitoba and New 
Brunswick, whilst a fifth in 
Prince Edward Island has been 
negotiating to proces the fam­
ous potato of that province.
But now the potato has be­
come a legal battleground. In 
one law suit, Salada is suing 
Lever Bros, for Infrtogin* Us 
patent by Impwrting processed 
potatoes from USA. In another 
suit, the federal government, 
through the department of 
Justice, is taking action in the 
exchequer court reportedly to 
secure a Judicial declaration 
that Salada’s patent is void, or 
that the two patents do not in­
fringe each other.
These disputes have arisen 
because Salada claims that its 
patent dominates the process 
covered by the government 
patent, wltile Justice maintains 
that this claim is damaging to 
potato producers and potato 
consumers in Canada. Specifi­
cally it charges that the Salada 
claim "seriously impedes ihe
of the present debate, namely 
somewhat Uka soap ftokea.
The process patented by tiia 
government was perfected at 
t ^  experimental farm of the 
department of agriculture here 
in Ottawa by Dutch-born E. A. 
M. Asselgerbs. Now 38 years 
old, he came to Canada 11 years 
ago after graduating from the 
Agricultural Unlvirslty in Hol­
land. He studied at Toronto Uni­
versity, and later obtained his 
degree as doctor d  philosophy 
from Cornell University. USA. 
for his work on the synthesis of 
vUamin C.
Dr. Asselbergs* process in­
cludes peeling, cooking, rictog 
and dqing potatoes. They are 
cooked for 7 or 8 minute* to 
water boiling at a temperatura 
of 213 degrees.
The Salada manufacturing 
process consists of peeling and 
slicing the potatoes, and holding 
these slices in water at KB de­
grees for 80 minutes, ttien con­
ditioning ttiem for 30 minutes 
in dry air, and finally cooking 
them in steam for 5 or 10 
minutes. Thi* yields a potato 
flake which is one potatrxall 
thick; Dr. Asselbergs* process 
results in "crystai-like par­
ticles" which are each three 
cells thick. A potato call is so 
small that it is measured in 
a tiny unit called a micron. 
1,0()0 microns make one milli­
metre: 25 millimetres approxi­
mate to one inch. Each cell to 
a raw fresh potato is as little 
as 100 microns thick, so 250 
cells laid side by side may 
squeeze into one inch.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
Saptember 1058 
Mis* Doreen Hannah, from Vernon, 
won tho Interior Golf Cliampionshlp nt 
Vernon defeating Mrs. Jean McLeod of 
Kamloops. ___________
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20 TEARS AGO 
September 1012
To mark its fiftieth anniver.iary, a 
epedal service will bo hold at the Ben- 
voulin United Church September 27.
30 TEARS AGO 
September 1032 
Named In commemoration of Kelow­
na's beloved physiclain. Dr. G. L. Camp­
bell. the Gordon Campbell Valley Pre­
ventorium was nfnciolly opened last 
Thursday.
40 YEARS AGO 
September 1922 
The remuneration of tho receiver for 
the South Kelowna Orchard Co. Ltd. 
has been soltlert nt $1,200 per annum, 
by orde rof Mr. Justico W. A. Macdonald.
80 YEARS AGO 
September 1912 
A fresh indication that tho KctUe Val­
ley people mean to jnish construction of 
their line Is afforded by the fact that 
Mr. B. A. Moorhtmic, has been entrust­
ed with the survey of a timber limit for 
the company on which the ties for tho 
railway will be cut.





Fruit: 2 oranges or 1 grapefruit 
Midway through pregnancy or 
a bit later, an in the case of 
yesterday’s letter from Mrs. B. 
R„ if a woman does not "lose" 
on a reducing diet, it atlll repre­
sents progress: the baby is gain­
ing; sho herself Is losing by 
about the same amount or hold­
ing her own. A woman CAN 
lose weight—casentlal weight, 
tlmt it—during pregnancy, but it 
has to bo carefuiTy done. For 
Bofoty, I suggest merely limiting 
weight in pregnancy, and doing 
tho losing later. (Better yet, do 
it before—bvit that’s too much 
like demanding hindsight, isn’t 
it?)
Dear, Dr, Molner; I am 24, 
and every month have red, in­
flamed lumps on my legs, arms, 
toes and various parts of my 
body. They nro very irritating. 
Can you explain this reaction? 
—P.M.
I assume you moan this hap­
pens with tho menstrual period. 
It sounds like a condition called 
erythema podosa scatterwi 
red, painful lumi'S. It could bo 
what wo know a» an tirtlcariai 
—"hive’’—reaction which can 
occur with the period. I’d Bug- 
gest having your doctor or a
dermatologist * il e a look while 
tho lumps are prominent.
NOTE: TO K.M.: ‘'Acrom­
egaly" or BignntlNm is the result 
of over-actlvlty of the pituitary 
glands which c®ntrol.s growth. 






The Guest Editorial of the Rev.
E. Martin of Bethel Baptist 
Church “We need Regeneration 
rather than Religion" produces 
a warm feeling among readers.
He is to be congratulated for his 
thinking, too often, ministers use 
pious platitudes of others think­
ing and fail to express what they 
themselves think. It is true that 
adherence to religion as taught 
by the Churches have brought 
the people of the World to the 
pitiful state of chaos ta evidence 
today. It is not that they do not 
want God, but they do not un­
derstand a teaching that fails 
to permit them to come to grips 
with God in a practical way. To 
say that one must have faith 
and hope for the best has an 
empty feeling in the 20th Cen­
tury, when Ministers start to 
ask themselves the question 
"Have I been missing some­
thing" then the emotional door 
they keep shut so tight will start 
to open.
The Bible as the source of the 
Churches teaching is up for in­
spection today, it is THAT which 
needs regeneration, not the peo­
ple, the Bible was first compil­
ed in parts as a history of tha 
Jewish race, together with the 
phantasy of primiitlve people 
of past centuries. Man is again 
busy lopping out words he does 
not like, and to the words of Dr. 
Godfrey Driver, chairman of the 
ten m an . team of Testament 
Scholars, and I quote, "The Job 
has to bo done every 100 years 
or so" he says "You've got to 
meet the speech of that genera­
tion, what wa have to do is 
persuade tho back countryman, 
that beautiful as it is, tho old 
version is often nonsense” im- 
quote.
How can one show faith to a 
book BO full of phantasy nnd non­
sense? Moses is a Star perform­
er, ho tells us how God created 
the heaven nnd the earth, dated 
in tho Bible ns 4004 B.C. but 
Exodus 2 shows that Moses was 
not ^ r n  until some 23 Centuries 
later, 1035 B.C. Moaos also cre­
ated tho story of the Garden of 
Eden, tho five books of Moses
the Bible is (3od’s word becomes 
apparent, since it was written 
by man, not God.
By clinging to the literal writ­
ings, Ministers have missed the , 
esoteric interpretation of the 
Scriptures, which tell the full 
story of man. It is not a question 
of how the world was built, but 
rgther how man can align hin> 
self to the Universe of which he 
is a part, and by using the in­
fluences of the power of God to 
guide him in his daily life with­
out asking for it. Tho present 
day Churches are doomed to 
gradually fall, since they are , 
founded upon emotionalism, not 
upon a solid rock that all might 
understand, (our weekly trek 
on salvation Sunday, brings tis 
back home again with no more 
knowledge than before we went). 
'Their places will be filled by 
schools of Christian Philosophy, 
using the tools of science to de­
termine each one's niche in 
life, fear of the unknown will 
vanish, people in wrong places 
will be a thing of the past, and 
no longer wiU they choose to 
pollute the bodies with Alcohol, 
Nicotine, and Drugs. Sickness 
will be conquered by the power 
of God dwelling within the bod­
ies of all people, this is the esc^ 
teric meaning of the second 
coming of Christ, bringing with 
It Spiritual Peace, Health and 
Happiness.
Many cycles of time wiU yet 
pass to chaos, until after the 
first quarter of tho 21st Century, 
change will then bo evident. God 
is not a person but a great 
power, God is spirit, the Father 
of all life that always was and 
always will be, When we under­
stand this, we will have our 
foot upon the first step of great­
er happine.s8.
ALLEN BENTLAy.
'H a m b u r g !
/
. H a n o v e r * ! ^  /
)
I. J r a n k f u r t  









Trade officials hero report 
that the legal uncertainty sur­
rounding tho flaked instant 
potato to Canada is handicapp- 
tog our exports and restricttog
it* market hero. When all la 
cleared up, there may well bo a 
large increase in the production 
and marketing and exports of 
Canada's potatoes. _______ _
WORLD BRIEFS
FATAL MEAL
LORIENT, France (A P )-’T 
could oat two metres of Bolami 
easily—provided I had some 
good wine to wash it d o ^ ,  
boasted retired policeman Louis 
le Bollour, 55. He nilcnced 
doubters by notually downing 
this much and a few inches
are fiill of phantasy and if any- more, but died next day of tn-
one wishes to say thot God told digosllon.
i f  clear that HISTORIC ROAD
JS SnJ'^tos heard God's voice, WARSAW, Poland (APl-Ar-
nor neon hia flhnno at any time, cheologlst# say they have dug
Ih. LbUy o( th . « . . l  «[. S ’
die ages of Krakow in southern 
Poland, they  uncovered thick, 
well-finished strips of oak and 
pine believed produced in tha 
14tl: century.
HUNT FOR BEARS
n  E I. G n  A D E. Yugoslavia 
(AP)-A  hunt will bo organized 
to reduce tho (lourlslilnR bear 
population of Yugoslavia's^ flar 
mountain area. The boar, 
long protected from hunters, 
lately havo been cniisinfc dam­
age and havo become a men­
ace to humans,
LONG TITLE
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CPl-GHl- 
cinl title of n trndo tmion Just 
formed Is: The Northern, To- 
raniki, Wellington and Canter­
b u r y  Federated Foremen s. 
fitevedorcs, TImekeepcrfl and 
Permanent Hands Industrial As- 
poclation of Workers. ’’Well 
probably need two slamps to 
make up tho union seal, **ld 
tha secretary.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Sept. 12. 1902 . . .  
Christopher C o l u m b u s  
anllcd from Hispaniola in the 
West Indies for Spain 458 
years ngo today—In 1504—to 
end ills fourth and Inst voy­
age to tho New World, llio 
great adventurer died after 
n long iilncsB in 150(1. In 
1842 his bonc.s were ox- 
burned from their resting 
place at Sevilla and taken 
buck to Hifipnnioin to Im bti- 
rled in tho cathedral of San 
Domingo.
1008—American flying pi­
oneer Orville Wright set an 
endurance record by keep­
ing his airplane aloft for 
one hour and 14 minutes.
1919 — Dr, Tljeodore Ileus* 
was elected first president o 








TWs ildvcdisement It not publlilnd or dijpliysd by th* 
Liquof ConUoI Bond or by tha (»yemm«ni of BtlUtli ColumW*.
St Theresa's Church Scene 
Of Pretty Rutland
DaiMia* ant tsQ̂  white altei 
raadlif^ d c r o r « t c 4  Saiat 
Thtr**«'» CiUsoite Qi«r«h te 
Ruttend m  SmMmlm 1st at 19 
a.m. wh«ii Oeltai JuHaam 
Iteuli. dauibtor d  Mx. ifid ILrt. 
Fius Atex Mtttk d  Ruttead, bt* 
iwin« tite hrki* of Ronay Adans 
Sdtaad, toa ol Mr. mM Mr*. 
M m t  8ch«i<t d  K*kmtm, 
n*vmmd r»tlwrr F. L. ITyaa 
offlcteted ant tite SQlotehi. Mr. 
At Mtermxtt lod M n. G. Mekr 
af Rutlind. iftog ‘Ora TMs D»y 
m  Bwullful Mother*. *V«Bi 
JfiU «U Wor Ml' «nd ‘*vt 
Marte.' accompaated by W m  
Lucille Meter of Rutiaod.
Given in m arrtefe by tier 
fatlter the brkte was radtaat in 
a fuU )e»rth ortnewit atvte town 
d  white ctiittea and tee* over 
taffeta rnd Mt, featurtaf ttnig 
lUy |)Otet alMvea and a tabdna 
itecliUae acctnted with aequiaa 
and paarlf on flowers, glmilar 
pearl and sequin trimmed 
rowers were arrangad around 
the skirl, and a crown of se> 
ouin* and psarts held her botd* 
fant tuUe veil, ^ e  carrl«l a 
bouquet of red bacara itteet. 
and her sole Jewellery was a 
cultured psarl pendant with 
matching eirrlngs which were 
a gift from the groom.
The maid of honour was the 
bride’s sistsr Miss Agnes Kault 
of Victoria i ty  the bridesmaid 
was Miss Eileen Donhauser of 
Rutiaod. cousin of th* groom. 
Dressed in red \wlvet sheaths 
with short ileeves and a round­
ed necklin#, they carried bas­
kets of snorted flowers and 
wore small velvet bow* hoWlng 
white net villing on their hair.
The groom’s god-daughter and 
cousin, small Karen Doitiiauser 
of Winfield, was flower girl and 
looked charming in her short 
red velvet dress with th* roller 
and cuffs iccented with white 
lace. She alto carried a basket 
of 8ss<Hted flowers.
Attending the groom were Mr. 
Bruce Welter of Kelowna and 
Mr. Denis Hauk of Rutland, and 
the ushers were Mr. Wayne 
Sehaad of Kelowna and Mr. 
Lynn Sprin* of Edmonton. The 
groom** young brother Freddy 
Sehaad acted as ring bearer. 
At tha reception at the East
w o im i* s  m r m m  f w t u k  e v a m
m u m H A  PAILY OMTBIJat, WED.. SETf. 11. l i d  FAOE i
AROUND TOWN
I tn t  AND MRS. RONALD ADAM SCHAAD
Photo by Paul Ponich Studio*
QTIO TOURNAM&fT
The Kelowna Gyro Club was 
host to a mixed Golf Tourna- 
ment held at the Golf and Coun­
t s  Club tm Sunday afternoon. 
Jkte. Alan Anderson who organ­
ised the tournament in which SO 
visitors from Penticton took 
part, presented the numerous 
trophies and prizes to the win­
ners lumong which was the Dick 
Stewart Trophy which, oddly 
enough, was won by Mr. Rich 
ard Stewart Jr., Dubbera' 
Trc^diy which was won by Mr. 
Charles Gaddet. and the Gyro 
Interior Cup which was won by 
Keh)wna.
Following the day of golfing 
the players were entertained at 
a delightful buffet supper held 
on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs. R 
G. (Jim) Whillis’ home on Glen- 
wood Avenue.
BLOOD DONOB
A meeting of the Blood Donor 
Committee was held at the home 
of Mrs. H. W. J. Paterson on 
Sept. 7 to meet Mr. R. Bazctt. 
chairman of the newly formed 
publicity committee, and to 
make tentative plans for the 
Fall Clinic, which will take 
place on November 13. 14 and 
15 in the Anglican Hall.
Among those leaving this 
week to attend UBC were Miss 
Sharon Gundrum, Miss Sandy 
Williamson, Miss Janice Walker 
and Miss Arlene Nicklen.
Memtetes attendiai ttei tea 
included Mrs. Olive Day, Miss 
Jenny Ritchie, Mr*. Agnes Pike, 
Mr*. Grace Lee. Mia* Wealthy 
Orlgg, Mr*. SburU Harden, Miss 
Irene Ftekli, Mrs. Marl Mori 




'̂Mr. aad k£rt. Bwmard W. 
Tbykir d  Vaarouvcr m m m m  
tee «9NPtee®*at el titetir dausfa- 
ter Barbara Ane to Mr. G < » ^  
Slatei, aoit of Mr. and lira . K. 
Sladen of Xaiowna.
The brtde-to-ba is a tMchar 
OB ttus Vsuseouver taafhtng ataff, 
and the groom-elect wbo has 
: ust romptetad his chartared ac­
countant examlnatioBi. w i l l  
gra^iMa sMs telt a t  the Uni- 
veraite of BritlH) CSotebte C«b- 
vocatkn with a Bac^ilor of 
Commerce degree.
The wedding will take i^ e e  on 
Oct f  a t 7 p.m. ta UniM  
C3iurch. Vancouver.
sage of yellow roses.
For her h o n e  y m  o o n
southern points the bride chang­
ed to a bM style suit of avocado 
green seal aUn with white ac­
cessories. On their return th* 
young couple wiU make their 
home mt McDonald Road, Rutp
j Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
to Spring and family of Allance.
Kelowna lliU the mother of the i*nd.
bride received the guest* w*ar-i Out of town guests attending 
ing a pale blue linen sheath with the wedding included Mr. and
matching three quarter length 
jacket, white accessories and a 
corsage of pink and white 
aweetheart roses. The groom** 
mother chose a beige sheath of 
brocade taffeta with a hat en 
tone complimented with a cor-
Mrs. Joe Schell (Godmother) 
•nd family Mr. and Mrs. Pius 
Donhauser and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Selzer and family 
all of Calgary. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walley Keller and family of
Alberta, Mrs. Mike Birn of 
Donalda. Alberta,'all uncles and 
aunts of the groom. Mr. and 
Mrs. Adam Stabler of Unity, 
Saskatchewan; Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Dick of Regina, grand­
parents of the bride, Mr. Joe 
Dick of Regina and Mr, Max 
Dick and Mrs. Katie Frochlick 
of Saskatoon. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Spring, Mrs. F. Rein­
hart and Mrs. T. Reinhart of 
Edmonton; Mr. a n d  Mrs. 
George Rgy and Mr. and Mrs. 
Codie of New Westminster, B.C.
ANN LANDERS
A Female Is 
Ever A  Girl
Dear Ann Landers: WiU you going .steady wito a wonderful 
please tell me how old women 
must be before they stop re­
ferring to themselves as 
"girls?”
My wife belongs to a card club 
which meets every other week.
AU these biddies are about the 
same age as my wife. Five of 
them went to school together, In 
fact. My wife is 59. We have 
eight grandchildren. Every wo­
man in the club 1* a grand­
mother except one. and she 
never married.
You know very weU that these 
old dames are not kids. Yet they 
refer to themselves as "girls.”
*Thls sounds so pecuUar to me 
I wish you'd atraighten them 
out. Thank you.—DOC 
Dear Doc: A female Is a girl 
as long as she Uves, and she 
has a right to caU herself one.
’Thi* train runs both way*.
Have you seen some of those 
bald-headtd, paunchy coots who 
want a night out with “ the 
boys?” Well—same thing. Bub,
Dear Ann Landers: I’m 17 and
Social Items 
From Winfield
ftir. and Mrs. Otto Holitzki 
are on a motoring holiday to 
Saskatchewan where they wIU 
visit Mrs, Holitzki’s mother who 
will celebrate her 86th birthday 
while they are there.
Mr. Norman Arnold has re­
turned to Hundred Mile where 
he will t«ach in Die High Schoo i 
•gain thta year.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Arnold 
accompanied by their daughter 
Mrs. M. Dapavo of Rutland 
motored to Calgary for the long 
weekend.
Mr. Graham Dickie left on 
*rhuraday for Vancouver where 
he will attend Unirm CoUege at 
the University of British Coi 
umbia.
Mr. L. Stowe was home for 
the long weekend from Qual 
icum Bay where he is employed 
his ion Ken who was also em
Sloyed at Qualicum Bay came ome with him, Ken leaves on 
Sunday (or Vancouver where 
he will btgin atudles at U.B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Teel and 
famllj' havo moved into the dis 
trlct taking up residence on the 
Woodfdale Road.
Mr. nmi Mrs. R. Carleton of 
Winnipeg are guei ts at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Seaton.
Mr. W, WHsdon of Nantamo 
was a weekend visitor at the





guy. At least I thought he was 
wonderful untU last night.
Mitch and I got into an argu­
ment over which TV channel to 
watch. AU of a sudden he said 
You’re a spoUed bratl” And 
then he slapped me across the 
face. I was stunned. No fellow 
has ever done anything Uke that 
to me before. It was aU I could 
do to hold back the tears.
I told Mitch to please leave,' 
and he did, without saying a 
word.
About an hour later the 
phone rang. I thought surely he 
must be calUng /to apologise. 
Instead he called to teU me that 
slapping me was evidence of his 
love—it proved I was "his 
woman.” He says no man ever 
slaps a woman unles* he really 
•nd truly loves her.
I've never heard of this idea. 
Have you? Please explain his 
theory so I con get it straight 
in my mind.-B. WILDERD 
Dear B.: How lucky can you 
getr-a fellow who loves j-ou and 
8 willing to prove it by slapping 
you across tlie facel 
One day this great love may 
flower Into something truly mag­
nificent—and then he’U prove It 
by knocking your teeth out.
Have nothhig more to do with 
the bully. A girl who puts up 
with slaps during courtship can 
count on shiners, loose bridge- 
work and worse—after mar­
riage.
Mrs. C. A. Shunter, accom­
panied by her daughters Judy 
and Chrissie, drove to Vancou­
ver at the weekend. Miss Judy 
Shunter wbo left Vancouver by 
plane on Sunday for London, 
England will spend some time 
there and will also visit other 
European cities. Miss Chrissie 
Shunter will be attending the 
University of B.C.
Mr. Donald McNiven Is a 
patient in the Kelowna Hospital.
Jim Gray, of Comox, Vancou­
ver Island, is spending two 
weeks holiday visiting nt the 
home of his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Gray. He travelled 
via Sqattle, nnd visited the 
World’s Fair en route.
WilUam Cripps, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernie Cripps, left for 
Vancouver on Monday to re­
sume his studies at the UBC.
Friends of Mr. George Reith 
will be glad to know that he re­
covered from his illness, and is 
home from hospital.
Dear Ann Landers: Am 1 mak­
ing a mountain out of an ant 
hiii? I am married (for tlie 
second time) to a man I love 
very much. Leo has legally 
adopted my two boys by a pre­
vious marriage. Ho insists tho 
bdys call him by his first name. 
They are terribly fond of him 
and have asked if they can call 
him Daddy, Instead of Leo. He 
has told them "No.”
Now we are expecting our 
first baby. I’m fearful that Leo 
will want his natural child to 
call him Daddy. The other two 
youngsters will then feel left 
out.
The boys see their real father 
once or twice a year. They never 
mention him between visits. My 
now in-laws adore the children 
and have asked to be called 
Grandma and Grandpa. How can 
I make my husband see that 
he should allow hia step-sons to 
call him Daddy?—EIDNA 
Dear Edna: It sounds as if 
your husband has made up his 
mind. Don't put any more pre.i- 
sure on him. Ho will only be­
come lrrltntcd“ Or worse.
The point here is this; All the 
children should address him in 
tho same tnanner (even if it’s 
1.00'. And "AI.L" Inckulcs your 
expected addition to tlm fnmily
Confidential to IN DRERD 
MINE GELT: Learn from It 
then forget it. The worst of these 
denis is you ugunlly wind up loa 
ing the friendship as well.
Pioneer Residents 
Visit Old Haunts 
In Okanagan
PEACHLA^ — Pioneer rcsi 
dents of the Okanagan, now re 
siding elsewherfi, who visited 
their old hounts at the weekend 
were Mrs. F. A. Prothero, of 
Birmingham, Michigan, the 
former Jean Pollard, and her 
daughter Mrs. W. J. Elawortli 
of gjwkane, Washington, with 
her five children. Also visiting 
the district was Mrs. B. E, 
Canlff, formerly Morion Cossar, 
who has been residing in Calgary 
for many years. Both parties 
visited 'Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Aitkena In Peachland enroute to 
Vernon to see Mr. B. M. Whyte 
who Is also a former resident.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Town of 
Vancouver havo been renewing 
acquaintances in tho district Jor 
the past week. Mr. Town la also 
a former old time resident of 
Peachland,
Mias Una Davies, of Portland, 
Oregon, ha.s been a house guest 
of her brother and aister-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. J, Dovles. She was 
accompanied on her holiday trip 
by Mrs. C. Payne, pf Mitchell, 
Oregon, who stopped nt the 
Totem Inn.
Recent visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Verne Cousins were the 
former’* sister (Molly) Mrs. L. 
Oliorno and her husbund. of 
Eckville. Alta., his nephew nnd 
nelce. Mr. and Mrs. L. Ollorne. 
Jr. and daughters. Audrey and 
Barbara of Kamloops; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Caul, with Carol and 
Judy, of niirr,Bby. and Don 
Cousins from Vancle.v, B.C.
Mr. A. F. Bain of Kelowna is 
replacing Mr. J. Wakley, bank 
manager, while he in on 
months' holiday.
AWARD WINNER
Richard Llpka who is taking 
the Honors Course in Science at 
UBC has been notified that he 
has won a $200 award from the 
Proctor and Gamble Co. to­
wards continuing his studies. 
Richard who has been working 
for Mutual Hail Insurance dur 
ing the holidays and has receiv­
ed $500 in bursaries and awards 
this summer will leave this 
week for UBC. His brother Eric,' 
former set designer with CHBC 
TV is now working in Sudbury, 
Ontario, as set designer for 
CKSO. 'They are tha sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. Adolph Lipka of Wil­
low Crescent, Kelowna.
Three Kelowna girls who left 
recently to take their nurses 
training at St. Paul’s Hospital. 
Vancouver, were Miss Leigh 
Wilson, Miss Ruth Dodd anc 
Miss Gail McFetridge.. Miss 
Winkie Bucholtz and Miss Na­
dine White are In training at 
the Royal Columbian Hospital, 
New Westminster.
Visitors to Kelowna last week 
were Mr. Joseph McDougal of 
Walla Walla, Washington, and 
his son and daughter-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs. Robert McDougal and 
their two sons who reside in 
Yakima, Washington. While here 
they were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Spear. Mr. McDougal 
was reunited whh his sister Mrs. 
Martha Berard after a separa­
tion of 77 years.
PRESIDENT’S TEA
The Kelowna Soroptomist CTub 
commenced their fall activities 
on Sunday afternoon when tho 
members were entertained at a 
very delightful tea hosted by 
Miss Mona Bent the club’s in­
coming president.
The tea was held at the home 
of Mrs. Phylls Trenwith, who 
was unfortunately taken to the 
hospital and was unable to bo 
present.
Club colors of blue and gold 
wore carried out in several very 
lovely flower arrangements and 
the tea table was laid with t 
beautiful ecru, handmade, cut 
work cloth. Assisting tho hostess 
were Mrs. Agnes Plko and Mrs 
Grace Lee, with Mrs, Olive 
Day nnd Miss Jenny Ritchlo 
pouring tea.
Two new members, Mrs 
Edith White and Mrs. Rene 
Smitli, were introduced, and 
former member Dr. Ann Dawes 
will be reinstated.
OKAHAQAK MISSION
Guests recrotiy registered at 
the Eldorado Artas Hotel have 
been Miss F. Petertoa. Calgery: 
Mr. and Mr*. H. V. WWttMl. 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Rogers, SeatUe; Mr. and Mr* 
Hiomas Cede, SeatUe; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Czypi«ika, Calgary; 
Dr. and Mrs. A. Victor. Van­
couver; Dr. r .  Cohn, Johannes­
burg, South Africa; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Poole, Edmonton; 
Mr. L. 11. EU enw ^, Edmon­
ton; Mr .and Mrs. E. E. Smith, 
Vancouver; Mrs. Mary Haddad, 
Spokane; Mr. hnd Mrs. Edward 
Haddad, Spokane; Mr. and Mr* 
R. R. Land, Opportunity, Wash.; 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Kux, West Van­
couver: Mrs. H. L. Shelton, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Shand, Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs, 
W. J. Butler, Victoria: Mrs. R. 
F. Curfls-Lindsay and Margaret, 
Vancouver; Jessie E. McGlasb- 
an. Vancouver: Jessie G. Stev 
enson. Montreal; Mason Ram­
say, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs 
E. B, Durham, Calgary; Mr, 
and Mrs. M. C. Swerett, Rich­
land, Wash.; Mr. Justice and 
Mrs. F. H. Sheppard, Vancou­
ver; Tony Sheppard, Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. D. Kings- 
ford, Calgary: Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Ardern, Calgary.
Mrs. J . Lamont, Paret Road, 
was called to Ottawa recently 
due to the death of her mother 
Mrs. L. A. B. Hutton, after an 
illness of some years. Mrs. Hut­
ton, who was well known here, 
was the youngest child of Sir 
Cornelius Kortright, KCMO 
former governor of British 
Guiana, and Lady Kortright. Mr. 
Hutton, until his retirement 
few years ugo, was special liai­
son officer between the two rail­
roads, Canadian Pacific Rail­
way and Canadian National 
Railway, which he represented, 





, Honoriaf a bridt of last June, 
Mrs. WURam J . Marsh, nee 
Joan Pritchard, old and new 
friends gathered at the home d  
Mrs. R. A. Pritchard last Thurs­
day to present Mrs. Marsh with 
a crystal bowl, a cream and 
sugar set with matching tray 
all in the same patt«m of cut 
glass. A purse of mooey with 
which to buy table linen also 
was a  part of the prosentatien.
Some 40 friends contributed, 
though a c<«isid*raMe number 
were unable to attend the no- 
hostes* celebration. Then the 
guest of honor aito her mother, 
Mrs. Pritchard, were given cor­
sages before tha prescntatica.
A delightful social evening 
followed and good wishes were 
extended for the future hap­
piness of the bride and h«r hus­
band.
Mrs. Marsh is the eldest 
daughter of Mrs. R. A. 
Pritchard and the late Capt. 
R. A. Pritchard, and was mar­
ried in the east last June. Mr. 
and Mrs. Marsh make their 
home in Hamilton, and left Sun­
day to fly to that Ontario city 
following several weeks holi­
day spent among friends here.
CENSORS PSALMS 
WOODFORD. England (CP) 
Many of the psalms in the Old 
Testament are too bloodthirsty 
to be sung in church, says an 
Essex rector. Rev. Christopher 
Wansey has cut 84 of the 150 
psalms from his services, sub­
stituting passages from the 
New Testament.
WESTBANK ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Peacock 
left Monday to motor to Mc­
Cauley Man., where they will 
visit the former’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. McCauley, Sr. After 
their two week’s holiday at 
Jim’s former home they will 
motor back via the southern 
route, through the Kootenay's, 
etc, Going east they took the 
Roger’s Pass route and planned 
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Grades 7 to 10
CotiUlon 
Ballroom Course. 
The proper age to 
learn the basic 
steps to better 
dancing.
“Sclf-Confidcnce Built Within 
A Wholesome Atmosphere”
Deportment, Etiquette and Social Graces Taught in 
All Classes. Also Baton and Ladies’ Slenderizing 
Classes as well as Adult Ballroom Coutses.
REGISTRA-nON LIMITED — INQUIRE NOW 
1062 Leon Avenue Phone PO 2-4127
For that “Soft Focus" Look
DuBarry
make-up
A new concept in matte make-up 
for a flawless finish. *
Blends perfectly with 







BERNARD AT PANDOSY —  PHONE PO 2-2019
V " r.  ̂N
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QUAKER ALL PURPOSE FLOUR . . .  first flour
proud to show Its quality In the all new, see- 
through bag of heavy poly plastic. Won't rip, 
Won't spill. It's sealed tight to keep air and 
moisture out. Keeps Quaker flour white and 
pure as the day it was mllledi Look for Quaker, 
Canada's finest alLpurpose flour, In the first 
strong, sensible see-through bag.
AAfantage Federal Aid
VEWKM tSteffwPrroWeirtt Mr. Lwter w * t o
If m  B43, Trwtee* i*to«lW* roBfeatoii,. to v u d fm ”
io«totioii. 1 . R  Uator,'toi#'*»-|itoiiia ulieiit'wl»t 
to* -toa u»&r
pt«rw »«4  progress toRnwii toktog »d> 
trnm i* d  atoito««» AvaUitof* 
m lcr to« toderal TedmicaJ^aod 
/oc«tka»l T n i to ^  Aet tad  
'lipreeateii.
la  a to tter Is  s i te d  dtotrkt 12 
m * . Mr. 'h m tt t tid  ttos feto  
awl Ooveruroeot bus todteati^l
t  wtU atsunve TS uer cent o f.,..__
ia i ' prov.lo£tol eatdtal costs for, such tsslstimco might be M«di 
sreject# incurred befoi* Ajril He sty*, to" e**mpJ*, ^ t ^  
I. I9 «  and S@ per om t of the op«wti«i brtwaen Imnto 
t e s  tbereafbo'.
be teiwB to otoato to* 
ftaaoetol asslstaw* availabto 
He aays toe-*s*tot*a«« avatt* 
a t e  t e i l  AiaU I 
federal - provincM m m im o t 
can ba a great booa to tb« edu- 
catktwl system and has urged 
every bo».rd to comikter
Total 115 
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Coldstream intersections 
To Get New Name Plates
OYAMA (Ctorr«roo«tet) 
n ia  new idiool term storied last 
waelc to to* Oyama etemeotary 
ariwoi adtii a icdal regtstraticKi 
Id 113 for gntoca 14. d  tbero 17 
are b c ite e r i .  Teachers are 
M)r. K. Itoiinainan, principal of 
th# school, Mrs. R. Young. Mrs. 
H. JoimsoQ and Mrs. £ . Wed 
deU.
The new school room Is prov­
ing very satisfactory and toe 
okl basement has been divided 
to make a staff room and
nurse’s rown and storage space, dary schools.
OBITUARIES
COLDSTREAM (toalf) — Au- 
toortty ha* hwm gtvrm ctty clerk 
Rqy Btoekwood to purchase 
name sigM for 23 lotersectlnaMi 
in to* mutociiwltty.
The project I* part of the five 
year i t e  started tore* years 
ago, to designate all streets wtth 
name jdatos. The project wiU 
cost MW thto year, doubte the 
btdget since m m  were erected 
in m i ,  and Is *srpert*<l to be 
finished to two years.
In other ccRincil news;
The new cemetery bylaw was 
given first reading this week, 
which when it becomes law will 
revamp burial regulations and 
fees. Cost of plots will increase
; , i-i ^  _____ u .1 from 37.50 to 333. of which $15
to ?  school * P®riwtual care fund,•  Enrolment to toe opening and dosing grave costs
wito projections. I will increase from 37.50 to 3M:
Express purpose of the rtowj-q. if after 4‘30 pm . and 340
•ct 1. to p n . ^  lor Ita t r y  - “  'soodw o“ .U ^
ing of increased ftoanctel a s s l i t - ^
ance to boards of school tru*-j“  ^ wa4 made
tees for th* construction and! ^ o  decision was maae
equipping of vocational schools 
and vocatkmal units to secon-
S
wiuos 
wtoweby tolferent courses may 
tar offered at school to «lja- 
cent distrtet* udght prove de- 
cirabto.
School truatee* here win 
study the i«jpo*als, toit it was 
noted one s<te>l board has for­
warded an appUcatkm and out* 
linedt
•  Constructioa required to- 
cltKltog cost estimates wsd arch­
itect’* plan*.
Equipment requireid. toclad- 
ing cost estimates.
•  Programs to be offered to 
six geiwral areas, wito listtog 
of individual vocational and
teiMhwi callMl to supply the 
nwnicipaUty with a pickup 
truck, main use of which would 
be lor meter reading. Eight 
tenders were received and City 
Oerk Blackwood and one mem­
ber d  council wlU check and 
make the purritose.
MORS LAND
AddiUooal land few a eeme- 
tery. primarily cm to* Cold­
stream Ranch will be studied by 




VERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
service was held this afternoon 
for Walter Bennett, 67, who died 
at Bolean Lake Resort, Sunday, 
Bept. ».
Mr. Bennett wa* a resident of 
Vernon for toe past 42 years. A 
retired manager of toe Capitol 
Theatre. Vernon, he also serv­
ed in the Imperial army to 
World War One. His first em­
ployment was with the cream­
ery of Pat Bums, then he work­
ed with R. E. Berry Drug Store.
Employed with Famous Play­
er* as ticket taker, he then be­
came manager to 1939 with the 
Capitol Theatre, Vernon. In 
1 ^ ,  he was named good citi 
ren, becoming Vernon’s 10th 
good citizen.
Mr. Bennett was the past 
president of the Board of Trade, 
Rotary Club, and served as 
aWerman and member of the 
parks board. In World War II 
he was a public relations agent 
tor toe Red Cross and victory 
loan drives.
His recent wcnrk was as an 
assistant with Nick Turlk, sup­
erintendent of night schools, in 
addition to helping at the thea 
tre.
He is survived by two sons.
Allan of Cornwallis, Nova 
Scotia: Walter J r.. of Vernon; 
two daughters. Mrs. Enid H 




VERNCR4 <St»ff)-6rtieoi tri*-' 
tee* last night approved an in­
crease from 33 to $4 r^gkttralfon 
fee fm* toe prev»tiv« dsmtgi 
program clinic.
The increase was made.alter 
Dr. D. M. Black, Director of 
toe North Okanagan 
Unit suggested mw« pre-*cho(d 
ctoMrea coukt take advantage 
but It i* more difficult to 
rol Uuise children than grade 
one wbo are mom accewiibl* 
since they are organized to 
schools.
He said it is cimsktorfd that 
pre-school enrolments In th* 
d tok  will rise a t parents be­
come more educated to <te«t*l 
care and as the community
gains experience to enroUng and 
registering these children f«xr 
treatment.
Last year, 200 ehlMren a t­
tended at a cost of 33,000. The 
figure fell short of toe budget
chU-
Tkade has m M
L naJ^  «ad Board’M lIttto te r d
to
L.,
VERNON (SUff) — Vernon 
of Vernon: 11 grandchildren.| Jaycees start their fall member- 
and one sister, Mrs. Elsie For* ship drive here Sept. 19. 
rerter, of Edmonton.' An Invitation is extended to
Funeral seroices^ were held U  young men (1840) ta the 
^  city to attend a meeting,
Church, Rev. C. E. Reeve offici-Lgp^jaiiy the free "get ac-
® t # tt J  • -  quainted” dinner meeting, to beBurial followed fa the Plea- National Hotel, Wed-
sant VaHey Cemetery. nesday. Sept 19 at 6:30 p.m. At
THELMA N. BERRY \m t  time toe Jaycees may Join 
VERNON (Staff) — A resl- “  so inclined, 
dent of Vernon for the past 45 Jaycees are dedicated in work 
years died to Vernon Jubilee land fellowship to the better- 
Hospital Sunday, Sept. 10- She ment of the community, the fa- 
was Mrs. Thelma Nellie Berry, dividual and toe unit. They are 
51. affiliated with the national and
Funeral service f o r  Mrs. international Jaycees, commut 
Berry will be held from Camp-lfag ideas and ideals expressing 
bell and Winter Funeral Chapel, I constructive and democratic 
Thursday, Sept. 13, a t 2:30 p.m. thinking of many lands, races 
Reverend C. E. Reeve will of-Und c r ^ s .  
flciate. with burial to4bllow fa ..jhat earth’s greatest treas-
human personaUty,'Survivors are, her husband, tenents of the
Harry; two children, one son,ri“ „i j  crcedpy 8661118 to sum up
S :  16,' purpose oj the organ.
sister Mrs. W. WUson, of Monte 5“  ,
Lake, and one brother, J o e  Those interested fa further fa- 
Smith of High Prairie, A lb e r ta , prm ation would telephone presi- 
Campbell and Winter Ltd. fa dent Wayne Francks a t IJnden 
charge of arrangements. 12-3562.
NEW WOlKSHOr
Plan* and cost estimates for 
a new municipal workshop to be 
constructed on city hall property 
was tabled until the next meet­
ing. Estimates have ranged up I which was geared for 365
to 37,500. dren at a cost of 37,455.
FDBUC BEARINQ COLDSTREAM APPROVES
A public hearing into «®to8 Coldstream municipality will 
amendment bylaw will be held i-ctmbures School District 22 
at 7 p.m. Sept 24. Purpose is j here for costs and maintenance 
to discuss rezonlng of certain j and for voter charges on toe 
residential areas to commercial I McClounle gchool playground.
The municipality i n f o r m e d  
ADVANCE POLLS j school trustees cost* would not
Council approved, bylaw, ad- exceed 3300 a year, 
vance polls three days
ing a municipal election. The 1 LONG SERVICE 
rxSl would be opened from 9 Long service certificates for 
lim . to 5 p.m. In the past the sclmol trustees wUlbe presented 
to ll was held on the Saturday to those who have served 10 
rreceedlng the Thursday elec- years or more ta school board 
Ition, I work. In School District 22, trus­
tee James Inglis will have com­
pleted his 10th year this Decem-
TEACHER SALARIES WUL BE MET 
DESPITE NO BANK OVERDRAFTS
YEENON (Staff) —  Sdtm d B opri ftnanco  
(^ ta lrm tn  J d to  M.- Ttzmer laldi lia* DifM h« <ild 
not anticipate »ny troubte i n  pAylitg teacltera and 
outstanding aficounts m  a m a l t  Of « Tecent Itonk 
m tlce  fco^Sdding ovtoTdralte.
W hite A uguil RooDsuite of $93,424,
iivflwling U m dm  in IMitelet 23, Mr. T u r­
n er commented on tte# dubitet Hoapital brourd'f 
inability to  m m t tJ»  S e p t 7 payroU and w hcte 
•ction has r«tult«d In b a rg e s  by the M ini cr 
of Health Erie Martin th a t the  hc»pltal board was 
no t operating efficiently.
Mr. T urner said the  school district would not 
be forced to  borrdw from the banks until March, 
1 ^ 3 . “We w ill see w hat happens a t that time," 
he said. He did not elaborate.
Church Events
Retorsoa requetdng toat th* de* 
partment eafiwc* a tection of 
to* irtxml act which taakts it 
mandatory four sctiool ebUtotss 
to observe the fiag and stand 
for toe satoMtal antoem. The 
letter was prompted by th* 
lallur* of Jehovah Wltaes* sect 
to obey th* regulaikm.
CONVENTION 
School teachers will be allow­
ed Oci 12 free of class duties 
to atUmd an Okanagan Valley 
Taadiers Association ixmvrotloo 
to l^ t ic tc o  Oct. H-13. School 
wiU be clo)tod m  toe FrMay.
MAIM TEAOBERS 
Grade eight mathematlc teach­
er* will meet with authors of a 
new text book ta Kamloops, 
Sept. 19 and Penticton Sept. 23. 
Eight teachers are involved and 
the meeitags wUl be split and 
not disrupt classes to Vernon 
schools.
TEST UGIITINQ 
Director of the North Okana­
gan Health Unit, Dr. D. RL 
Black will test lighting intensity 
Vernon and district schools.
VERNON (Staff) — Th* 6th day or hall of their meeting*. 
Vernon cubs wiU meet at toe 
Trinity United Ctourch ball to­
night at 6:45 p.m., and th* 6to 
Vernwi Scouts wiU mrot ta  the 





ber. Chairman Vera McCuQoch 
has spent nine years on the 
school board.
The men’s prayer breakfast 
will be held in the main haU of 
toe ’Trinity United Church on 
Wednesday, Sept. 12 at 6:45 
a.m.
The Afternoim GuUd will serve 
tea ta toe rectory at All Saints’ 
Anglican Ctourch cm FrMay, 
S e ^  14 a t 3 p.m.i and the 
senior choir practice will meet 
at 7 p.m. at the church.
NEW STUDENT
School trustees ai;mroved an 
application of a Winfield girl to 
attend school in Vernon due to 
that school district’s inability to 
offer certain courses. Barbara 
Thomson claimed it was impos­
sible for her to major to art, re- 
V E R N O N ,(Staff)—TheCredit!ceive instruction fa home eco- 
Institute of Canada has advised nomics 91 and geography 91 at 
Eric Denison, Credit Manager of George Elliot school. A second 
Country Finance Co. Ltd., and student, Ira  Carleson, fa the 
William Palmer, assistant credit Armstrong school district, will 
manager, J . S. Galbraith & ^ n s  also be allowed tuition fa Vernon 
Ltd., both of Vernon, that they (for music instruction, 
have been successful fa passing 
their third and first year exami- 
naticms respectively.
Mr. Denison will be presented 
with his MCI diploma in Van­
couver oh Sept. 27.
The course is a three year
The Anglican Qiurch Wo­
men’s Auxiliary will hold their 
first fall meeting on Friday, 
Sept. l i  commencing at 2:45 
p.m. ,
The C.G.I.T. wUl start the fall 
season with a picnic supper at 
Bulman’s Camp on Kal Lake 
Wednesday, Sept- 12. AH girls 
are asked to meet at the Trinity 
United Church at 5:30 p.m.
AU organizations of the ’Trini­
ty United Church are asked to 
contact the secretary if there 




The Explorers wiU hoM their 
meeting ta 'the Sunday school 
room at the Trinity United 
Church on Thursday, Sept. 12, 
at 3:15 p.m.
Choir practices wiU be held 
on toe following days at the 
TVinity United Church: Choris­
ters 7 p.m., Sept. 13. (Hioralers 
4 p.m. Sept 14 and the chancel 
choir at 8 p.m., Friday, Sept. 14.
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
Nine hundred pounds of good 
used clothing is needed for a 
shipment on October 15, to over­
seas countries. Anyone wishing 
to leave any clothing may do 
so, by leaving them at the 'Trin 
ity United Church. The shipment 
on clothing is sponsored by thejing, Vernon, 
United Church Women. 2-7410.
VERNON 
BOYSI-GIRLSl
Good hustling boys or girls can 
make extra pocket money de­
livering papers ta Vernon tor 
The Daily Courier when route* 
are available. We will be having 
some routes open from time to 
time, (food compact routes.
Also need two boys for down­
town street sales. Can earn good 
money and bonuses.
Sign up today. Make application 
to Mr. Bob Briggs, ’The Dally 
Courier, old Post Office Build- 
or phone Linden 
tf
AAY BLIND SERVANT Isaiah 42:18-20
study through the University of 
Toronto, leading to an MCI 
degree in the credit institute. It 
is considered one of the most 
difficult credit management 
cotases fa Canada.
CHECK AND COMPARE 
SAFEWAY Saves You More
SAFEWA
I I
Check our value packed 4  page flyer for these and many more 
terrific values featured during our FESTIVAL OF SAVINGS.
Orange Juice 
Canned Milk
Bel Air, Premiom Quality, 
Frozen Concentrate,,
6  oz. tin _ _ _ _ _
Pacific or Carnation, 
16 oz. tin - .  .  .
Q J.F . Sliced, C rushd or 
n d  Bits, 15 oz. tin .  .





Drip or Regular Grind, 
M b. Vacuum Packed tin
AU students of the Scriptures know that God formed 
of the descendants of the twelve sons of Jacob the nation 
known as Israel, dnd of them He states, “You oidy have I 
known (or recognized) of aU the famiUes of the earth" 
(Amos 3:2), "But thou, Israel, art my servant, Jacob 
whom I have chosen, the seed of Abraham my friend” (Isa. 
41:8). " I  am the Lord, your Holy One, the Creator of Is­
rael, your King”  (Isa. 43:15). With that nation He made 
a covenant, saying, "Now therefore, if ye wiU obey my 
voice indeed, and keep my covenant, then ye shall be a 
peculiar .treasure imto me above aU people: for aU the 
earth is mine . . , and aU the people answered together, 
and said, AU that the Lord hath spoken we wUl do” (Ex. 
19:5, 8.).
In the course of tim* the nation became divided into 
two nations—Judah, which comprised the two tribes of 
Judah and Benjamin: and Israel, or Ephraim, which com­
prised the other ten tribes, and God declared the division 
was of Him Clst Kings 11:31-33; 12:24).
Israel, the ten tribes, became faithless and began wor­
shipping the false gods of the nations roundabout. As a 
consequence she was cast off from Divine favor (divorced) 
and taken captive into Assyria, and has never returned to 
the land of Palestine. In due course these ten tribes be­
came scattered, as tribes, among the nations,, even to tha 
point of losing their identity and being known as Gentiles, 
and are often referred to as the "ten lost tribes.” But 
God has not lost ’sight of them and states, "Is Ephraim 
my dear son? Is he a  , pleasant chUd? for since T 'spake 
against him, I do eariiestly remember him still: therefore 
my bowels are troubled for him; I wiU surely have mercy 
upon him, saith the Lord”  (Jer. 31:20). Judah,- too, was 
faithless to her covenant and was sent cnptlve'fato Babylon 
for peventy years, but fa God’s providence returned to ; 
Palestine and has not ceased to acknowledge Him as her 
God, the Creator of the heavens and of toe earth. She was 
never divorced by God and has never lost her identity, 
her people being known everywhere as "Jews.” '
Despite the fact, that in her blindness, her apostasy,, 
Israel lost her identity, the time must come according to 
prophecy when she would awaken to it, recognize who she 
is and receive God’s mercy. If we are to identify her we 
must do so by the light of prophecy. In Gcneais, chapter 
48, it is stated that Jacob placed his name Israel upon tho
when Israel wiU awaken to her Identity and God wUl again 
deal with her as a'nation, purged and purified as by fire. 
"Seek me and you shaU Uve . . . seek the Eternal and 
live lest He set Joseph’s house ablaze with fire that none 
can quench in Israel” (Amos 5:4-6 Moffatt). That fire has 
surely begun. We are Uving in the transition period be­
tween the Times of the Gentiles, which ScripturaUy ended 
fa 1914, and the estabUshment of Christ's Kingdom on this 
earth. God’s time clock has struck and nothing can pro­
long the Tease of world power He gave to the Gentiles for 
a specific time only (Dan. 2:37, 38, 44).
As Samson of old, when blind, saw that he could de­
stroy the enemies of his people by bringing their house 
down upon them, so the people of the British and Ameri­
can empires when they realize they have been betrayed by 
their leaders—financial, political and ecclesiastical — into 
surrendering their sovereignty, wlU, while still blind to 
' their Identity, lay hold of the two main pillars of the 
hidden government — international finance and organized 
relig lon^nd bring the whole structure down like a mill­
stone cast into toe sea (Revelation, chapters 17 and 18), 
completely destroying the present world order. As these 
two chapters of Revelation declare, God will put It into 
toe hearts of toe ten horns—"my people”—to give unto tho 
"beast” (Europe), their power (sovereignty), for one hour. 
This we now see taking form. He then instructs His people 
to throw off the old woman that has been and is riding, 
manipulating and controlling the rulers, and to "cat her 
flesh, and burn her with fire”—confiscate her assets and
utterly destroy her Babylonian system of international fi 
nance and organized religion. Soon thereafter the visible 
phase of God’s Kingdom fa power and great glory wUl be
which and through which Ho 
of nil the families of tho
Bel-Air
Premium Q u a l i ty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   each
nations.”
terpretcd
If prophecy is to be understood 
in tho light of
it must be Ih- 
tlio physical facts, and thus it
becomes "  a lamp unto my feet, and a Ught unto my path”  









(Psa. 119:105). _ . - r ------    ^
of no private interpretation, (2 Peter 1:20). God gives tho 
Interpretation publicly by the events foretold coming to 
pass. Tho pliyslcal facts, past and present, make plain fae 
true interpretation for all to see. Can It bo said that his­
tory has fuUilied and Is fulfilUng the above prophecies? 
There can be no gainsaying the fact that we find in the 
British Empire "a multitude of nations,” and in the United 
States bf America "  a great people.” *0108 wotoave one 
Identification mark—tliere are others—by which we are 
able to Identify in tiiese nations, toe bulk of tlio people of 
Israel, the ten lost tribes.
Tlicso two mighty empires have been developed by 
Israel while sho has been in apostasy "ud they have be­
come her idols nnd in them she has glorified. But G ^  8 
favor has been with her in that following Judah s rejection 
of the Messiah nt His (Irqt advent the salvation of God 
through Jesus Christ has been sent ^  the ton trltes scate 
tercd among the nations (Acts 13:46; 28:25-28). T^e call 
In this present age has not bccma national one but a call 
to Individuals to follow Christ. Nevertheless, to the extent 
that IndivldualB in Israel have been governed by the Word 
of God, nnd tho government* of Uio nations formed by hw 
have been Influenced thereby. Uiosc nations have prospered 
nnd have had h much higher conception of Justico and 
righteousness than other nations, To the degree evil men
evil innuenc. r A f f S f ' . S l
Is not ta all their thought*. As a con- 
...............................moral andta.
1*1
tho people so wholl 
from Up service God 
sequence wo are now witnessing toe oolltieal, 
economic disintegration of the British Empire as a wte< 
and of the United States of America, befag brought about 
by toe "waster that destroys,” the "man of to* mys* 
« ,y  «( WqJlW." or. l n . c V o t
or secret, government,’ whose purpose 1* to to m  upon 
mankind a new tyranny. The time 1* Imminent, however,
estabUshed on this earth, by 
will bring about the blessing 
earth. /
’The people of the British and American empires, and 
other nations of the ten tribes, awakening to their Identity, 
wiU rise again, not as they are at present constituted but 
as Israel, to the Joy, praise and honor of God and their 
own rich blessing. Then with repentant Judah (Jer. 3:18) 
they will as the whole house of Israel return representa­
tively to the Land of Promise. "Enhralm shall not envy 
Judah, and Judah shall not vex Ephraim” (Isa. 11:13) 
but "they shall come together out of the land of the north 
to the land (Palestine) that I have given for nn Inhcrltnnco 
unto your fathers” (Jer. 3:18). "For the law shall go forth 
of Zion (the centre of tho Kingdom), nnd tho word of the 
Lord from Jerusalem” (Mlcah 4:2-4) until "the earth shaU 
be filled with the knowledge of the gloi*y of the Ijord, as 
the water cover the sen” (Hab. 2:14), resulting in ALL 
men, the living and the dead, being reconciled to God. 
"Every knee should bow . . . nnd that every tongue should 
confess that Jesus Christ Is Lord, to tho glory of God tho 
Father” (Phil. 2:9-11).
And so God’a promise to Israel (tho twelve tribes, of 
which tho Anglo-Snxon-Celtio people are the large part) 
shall be fulfilled; "And I will cause tho captivity of Judah 
nnd the captivity of Israel to return, nnd will build them, 
as at the first. And I will cleanse them from all thclr 
Jhiqulty, whereby they have sinned against me; nnd I will 
pardon all their Iniquities, whereby they have sinned, nnd 
whereby tbey have transgressed against me. And it shall 
bo to me a name of Joy, a praise and nn honor before all 
ti)e nations of tho earth, which shall hear all tho good that 
I do unto them: and they shall fear nnd tremble for all 
tlie goodness nnd for all the prosperity Unit I procure unto 
It” (Jer. 33:7-9), and say, "Come, and let us go up to the 
mountain of the Lord, nnd to tho house of tho God of 
Jacob; and he will teach us of His ways, and we will walk 
fa his paths” (Mlcah 4:2-4).
Israeli "Arise, ehino; for thy light la come." Awaken 
to  your identity, put on your garments of glory nnd beauty, 
be clothed with the word of Godl And "tho Lord shall 
arise upon thee, nnd his glory shall bo seen upon thee. And 
(he Gentiles shall come to thy light, and kings to toe 
brightness of thy rising” (Isa. 60:1-3). " ^
W. F. Balter, 
llalihurton, On(*rio.
Tlie writer will he pleased to supply a copy of Ihl* 
article and other Uteratnre on tlic Bcrtptnres, free npon 
request.
A
LOST TO O M M
Rocket's Centre Ice Star 
To Join US College Team
(toMtel T9 TU  Cmgkmi
KAMLOOPS~A lE r m e r  iCfl. 
iockfy pi*y*r has chmiscd 
the flrit r u n j  towtrdi a  c a r e e r  
ia the 'ta i  ttaie’.
Ja tk k  James, It, eeatrttnaii
'Earthquake' 
Far In Front 
In WFC Rushing
R I»m A  (CP) -  FuUback 
Earl Lunsford of Calgary 
Btarepedera continues to enjoy 
a wide margin at the top of 
the rushing department d  th# 
Western Football Conference.
Statistics released Tuesday 
Bight show Lunsford with 817 
yards oo 145 carries while hall- 
|rback Lao Lewis of Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers has moved Into 
second place with 4M yards on 
«1 eirrles. I
* Tha statist le* cover eight 
I .  games for Calgary, seven for 
I #  Edmcmton Eskimm and six 
each tor Winnipeg, Saskatch*
I a ewan Roughrlders and B.C. 
Lions.
Halfback WlUle Fleming of 
Lions is third with 4ta yards 
^  and Edmonton fullbacks Mike 
"  Lashuk and Johnny Bright arc 
next, Lashuk with 3 ^  yards 
and Bright with 372.
^  Lewis has the best average 
w gain at 7.5 yards.
Calgary quarterback Eagle 
Day has taken over leadership 
in passing, completing 44 of 65 
aerials for a 67.7 completion 
percentage and an average td 
 ̂11.5 yards per pass.
 J
JACKIE JA.MVB
with the B.C, ctiampicn Kam­
loops Ilockels, has been granted 
a one-year hockey scholar.ship 
with the University of Denver’s 
team in Colorado. He leaves 
here Saturday.
The lanky forward will be 
fighting for a berth on the fresh­
man team under the guidance of 
Coach Murray Arntstrong, in a 
six-team loop comprised of en­
tries toom Michigan Tech, and
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOOATED PRESS 
Batting — Yogi Berra, Yank­
ees, hit 350th homer of hia car­
eer leading off 10th inning for 
New York’s 8-7 victory over De 
troit Tigers boosting American 
League lead to four games over 
second-place Los Angeles An­
gels.
Pitdiing — Jack Sanford, Gi­
ants, scattered eight hits for 2-0 
triumph over Pittsburgh Pirates 
winning his 22nd game of sea­
son and 16th in a row while 
Ij  keeping second-place San Fran­
cisco a half-game behind Na­
tional League leading Los AB' 
geles Dodgers.
university teams from Nesrth 
Dakota. Michigan, Mlnneauta 
and Colorado.
lie will thus be following in 
the fooiatep* of NHL newcomer 
Ked lkrvuM«, drafted last 
year from Michigan Tech by the 
hlontreal Canadlens.
Alter compktiag hia frethman 
stint, Jackie will be eligible to 
rompete for a berth on the high­
ly selective Varsity squad.
Obstacles facing the ycnmg 
prospect include a suggestion by 
tite University of Minnesota that 
Canadian imports be restricted 
and the fact that coach Arm­
strong has already imported U 
top calibre players from the 
Junior A prairie league.
Jackie will definitriy have his 
work cut out in hia second at­
tempt to attain a hockey career 
Aiitng with teammates Peter 
Siemlg and Bert Marshall, ha 
recently returned from a tryout 
with the Edmroton Oil Kiiags 
Marshall, a former Kamloops 
juvenile defenceman, was the 
only successful candidate of the 
trio to sign with last year’s 
Memorial Cup finalists.
Jackie started his career in 
Kdowna at the age of six and 
played one year with the Kara' 
loops Juveniles before advanc­
ing to the junior ranks. He top­
per the OhfJHL scoring race last 
year in close competltlcm with 
teammate Glen Richards.
DBTWGUISHro SaMCE - By Ain Mom WILLS STEALS 90TH
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Dodgers Down Cubs To 
Keep Half Game Lead
Uthe Maury WUla of Los 
Angeles and chunky Jack San­
ford of San kVaacUco, two guys 
who rely on speed, have kept 
the first - place Dodgers 
runner-up Giants only a half 
game apart in the National
BARUCK
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Lois Of Water 
Under Bridge 
Since Then
BOMMmS M xik« rulww WiiMmW
Cubs' Practices Draw 
Good Turnout Each Day
Freshman coach Bob Schultz 
of the Kelowna Cubs football 
club said yesterday he has 
alx)ut 40 students turning out 
each day at practice sessions.
So far the aspiring team 
members have not gone through 
and scrimmage sessions but 
have been concentrating on 
calisthenics and light drills. 
Coach Schultz reports he hopes 
to hold the first full workout 
this weekend. The majority of 
his charges are rookies.
An executive meeting ’Tues­
day night got down to the busi­
ness organizing the sale of tick­
ets, availability of equipment 
and the ruiming of the season’s 
three home games.
The executive decided that 
team members would handle 
the lion’s share of the ticket
sales and also help out with 
running the yardsticks at home 
games.
Tickets for games this year 
will cost fifty cents for adults 
and twenty-five cent* for stu­
dents.
As far as the team’s ‘away’ 
games are concerned, a bus 
will be provided for the tran* 
portation of players with an 
added vehicle being provided 
for a cheering section. 'The lat­
ter will pay a nominal fee of 
fifty cents for each trip. This 
will cover the cost of transporta­
tion and entry into the game.
The Cubs’ first game of the 
season is scheduled for Sept. 22, 
when they play in Kamloops. 
First home game will be Sent. 
29 when Vernon will be the 
visitors.
Few Changes In Bucs' 
Executive For Season
Only two new faces have been 
added to the executive of the 
Kelowna Buckaroos of the Oka­
nagan Mainline Junior Hockey 
League for the coming season.
The club added a new secre- 
tary-treasurer m Tun Wong and 
a new director, Matt Koenig, 
who has spent several years 
in the city minor hockey ranks.
The other four members of 
the front office remain as last 
season. 'They are: Bob Gior­
dano, general manager, Emil 
Bouchard, president. Boa Park­
inson, first vice-president, Gor­
don Schramm, second vice- 
president.
GM Giordano has yet to an­
nounce a coach for the club this 
year. He reports that he expects 
to have an announcement In this 
regard by the weekend. Earlier 
negotiations with another candi­
date were of no avail.
Ewalt Saplnski will be back 
this year as trainer and will be 
all set to go when training camp 
opens Oct. 10 when 35 to 40 
hopefuls are expected to turn 
out. There are about a half 
dozen spots open on the team 
t' ■' year so competition will be 
rough
Bucs will play a 36-game 
st..edule this year In the four- 
team loop. The other valley cit­
ies represented will be Vernon, 
Penticton and Kamloops which 
won the league title last season.
Imlach Setting High 
Marks For Cup Champs
KAMLOOPS (CP)—The game 
branch here said hunters who 
were willing to ‘‘do a little 
scrounging” picked up trophies 
when the season opened last 
weekend. 'Twelve bucks and two 
bull m o o s e  were checked 
through a station set up on the 
North Thompson Highway.
A decade or so ago, when 
Ralph Houk was a reserve 
catcher u n d e r  Yogi Berra, 
Yogi's specialty was wlimlng 
games for New York Yankees 
with vital hits.
Now, Houk is bos* of the Yan­
kees and Berra’s a second- 
string catcher—but Yogi’s still 
winning games with Clutch hits.
He connected for one Tuesday 
night, a lOth-lnning home run 
that carried the Yariks to an 
8-7 victory over Detroit ’Tigers 
and inched them a bit further 
in front in the drive for their 
27th American League pennant.
Berra came off the bench as 
delivered a run with a s.icrifice 
a pinch batter in the eighth and 
fly as the Yankees sc o i^  three 
times for a 7-5 lead. The Tigers 
countered with two runs in their 
half of the Inning and Berra, 
who stayed in the game as a 
replacement for first-stringer 
Elston Howard, got hi* next 
crack in the 10th.
He responded with a shot into 
Tiger Stadium’s upper right 
field scats off rookie reliever 
Bob Humphreys — the 350th 
home run of his 17-scason ca 
reer.
By winning the cliff-hanger, 
the Yankees moved four games 
ahead of Los Angeles Angels, 
who took second place away
t.£aiue pennant chase whll« 
^mrsuing half-century-old rec­
ords.
Willi, the fleet Dodger short­
stop, stole his 90th base, scored 
one run and drove in anolhst 
with his 15th hit in 20 at-bati 
wliile Stan Williams and Ron 
Perranoski c o m b i n e d  for I 
three-hitter In a 3-1 victory over 
Chicago Cubs Tuesday night.
Sanford, the fastballing Giant 
pitcher, fired San Ftancisco to 
its seventh straight trlumpli. 
scattering eight hits in a 2-t 
decision over Pittsbrgh Piratw 
fur hU 22nd victory of the sea­
son—and his 16th In secession 
since he lost on Jne 13.
Trying lo eeUpse Ty Oohb'i 
record of 98 stolen bases for 
Detroit Tigers in 1913, Wills pil­
fered No. 90 in the first laning 
against the (fobs and became
only the second player In 
league hlstcory io pass the 
mark. He now has 18 games 
in which to surpass CuM>’s feat
ON IQTTINa STREAK 
Wills, who has hit safely ta
ils Ust 19 games while puUini 
his batting average up to as 
even .N)0. has stolen 14 baSM 
in the last six game* and 31 
Lo the last 25. Cobb set hia reo 
ord on a 158-game progrant
STAN WILL1A3IS 
. . .  wins big one
The schedule, expected to be­
gin around the 20th of October, MmeTcitr w ith ° r  serond
will see the Bucs play 18 games straight shutout over the Twins, 
at home and 18 on the road. i9-0.
S p o t t i -
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•  Prompt •  Expert
OIL & GAS 
BURNER 
SERVICE
For best service call. .  ,
DEWHURST
Plumbing & Heating
(Alien Dewhurst, Prop.) 









■rd your WESTBOUND* 
stesping car at Kamloops 
Junction any avaning 
attar 8:30 p.m. At 10:40 
p.m. it leaves as part of 
the (fontlnental. If you 
are EASTBOUNDyou can 
t>oard any time aftsr 9 
p.m. on MONDAYS. WED. 
NESDAYS or FRIDAYS 
and retire for th* night 
at your pleasure. Yowr 
sleeping car leaves witti 
the Super-Continental 
early next morning at 
12:35 a.m.
The Okanagan Ralllner 
arrives in good time for 
you to make either cotw 
nection.
On the return trip, your 
sleeping car is set off 
a t Kamloops Junction, 
so passengers for Arm.
strong, Vernon, Kalosma 
•nd iPfonticton may re* 
main on board till It’s  
time to catch the Okan* 
egan Ralllner leaving a t 
6:00 a.m. Ask your CN 
Agent for full details. All 
Times Pacific Standard.
CN S ta tio n -.P O  2-2374 
or
City Ticket Offitto 
310 Bernard Ave,, PO 2-222S
si-vtn
C / \ l
C a n a d i a n  N a t i o n a l  
t h e  w a y
o f  t h e  w o r r y  - ( r o c
Punch Imlach, not satisfied 
with his first Stanley Cup, al­
ready Is publicly flogging his 
Toronto Maple Leafs to new 
heights.
‘No forward should be in the 
National Hockey League if he 
can’t score better than 10 a sea­
son,'* the Leaf general manager 
and Coach said Tuesday at Tor­
onto’s training camp In Peter­
borough, Ont. 
k Imlach no doubt meant what 
he said, but the timing of the 
statement — in an interview— 
could well have had something 
to do with the fact he has yet 
to sign most of his Stanley Cup 
champions in 1962-63 contacts.
He may get a shock when he 
talks money with the club’s 
lowest-scoring regular forward 
last season. Right winger Eddie 
Shack, a seven-goal man in 
1961-^, wants a raise.
‘‘I don’t think I had a good 
year,” said Shack. ’’But I 
missed 30 games wtth pulled 
ligaments on the Inside of my 
left knee. I suppose ho (Imlach) 
will throw that seven-goals stuff 
nt me, but was It my fault I 
was Injured?”
HAS OPPOSITE VIEW
Imlnch doesn’t share Shack’s 
attitude on goal-getting. He sin­
gled out Shack, right winger 
Ron Stewart and Bob NovIn, 
centre Rob Pulford and left 
wingers Dick Duff and Frank 
Mnhovlich.
MahovUch had 33 goals last
Saturday, still haven’t  hit a fast 
pace in training, but things are 
expected to get livelier by the 
weekend.
Chicago Black Hawks wasted 
I  no time getting back into shape 
i - a t  St. Catharines, Ont. They 
opened camp Monday and had 
their first scrimmage Tuesday. 
All - star Stan Mikita sco r^  
three goals in an intra-squad 
game.
Coach Rudy P i l o u s  was 
pleased with the workout.
Montreal C a n a d i e n s  open 
training Thursday with 48 play- 
era invited to their camp at 
Verdun, a suburb of Montieal. 
The club has lost two men ftom 
last season — defenceman A1 
MacNeil, traded te Chicago, 
and forward Marcel Bonin, who 
retired because of an injured 
back.
PUNCH IMLACn 
• , .  another oup
season an^ "he should do better 
with his potential.” Eight goals 
were not enough for Pulford, 
nor were 15 suitable for Nevln. 
Imlach said Duff could easily 
have surpassed his 17-goal out­
put except for Injuries,
Imlach also figured Stewart 
should have done better thnn 
eight goals last season, despite 
the fact Stewnrt spent most of 
hia Ice time as n penalty killer.
Detroit Red W I n g .s, who 












































Angeles 95 31 .651 
Ran Francisco 94


































I l/na Angeles 9 Minnesota 0 
New York 8 Detroit 7 
[Wftrihlngton 0 Cleveland 3 
National League 
..Ittsburgh 0 Kan Francisco 
Itlnclnnnntl (I Si. Ixuil* 2 
I Chicago 1 I Angeles 3 
International League 
lAtlant* 3 Toronto 7
(Toronto lead.* bcat-of-scven 
semi-final 2-0)
Rochester 3 Jacksonville 4 
(Jacksonville leads best - of- 
sovcn fieml-flnal 2-0)
Amerloan AssoolaUon 
I.oulsville S Indianapolis .1 
(First game of be.nt-of-flve 
semi-final)
Denver 0 Ornnhn 4 
(First game of bc.it-of-fivo 
seml-flnnl)
Regtatration for 
LKAGIIE PL W  
Being Aeeepted 
NOW
Mixed, Ladles’, Men’s 
8 and 10 Pina — 
Ladles’ Matinee






PO 2 - 2 m







The RCAF It Oniifi's blggut 
ivlailon builneu end offtrs i  
wide variety of uraar opportu* 
nlllat lo qualified young men 
•nd women. Thli It the time for 
you to find out how you can 
build a future for yourself tn 
aviation with the RCAF. Drop In 




Above — lllaek oalf nli«s 
with mocoaHin toe and 
Kklii-utltek trim, hanl 
heels.
Above — 3-eyelct black 
oalf bluoher with reverse 
seam moccasin toe, % 
rubber heels.
Above — Semi - brogue 
atyle In sbadowed brown 
ealf, hard heulu.
Above — 4-eyeIet blncher. 
with mudguard effect 
vamp, Vi rubber heels.
On Sale Sept. 13, 14, 15, Thurs., F rl, Sat.
Specially Imported from England
a S ^ S s q
W .
iiig
Above — SUteUed vamp 
design on brown hemlock 
grain leather, hard heels.
MenI Once again we repeat mir scml- 
nnnual sale n( Knglisit alioes. Imported 
directly from the makem (o aell nt 'I'wclvo 
Dollani hilt we know you’ll ngrce they’re 
worth much more, Kvcry pair expertly 
crafted of quality leatliera over comfortably 
fitting laris to ensure good fit, 5 new 
fnsfilonnbfc atylcs fo choose from nt 1 low 
sale price. Sizes; 7 to I I .
Phone PO 2-5.122 
I'or AU Departments 
SIIOP.S CAPRI
BTORD ItqunSf 
Mon., Tfofs,, Thurn. and Sat, 
OiOO e.nt. to 5:39 p.m. 
fCOI) i,in , to OiOi) p.m. Friday 
CI.OHED All Day Wednesday
...
YAiai 1 wmmmA p a h .y  w m .  t g r t . u, t i a
IF YOU WANT
1E 14W N A  —  f O  2“M45
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD
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f-'Hlfr iVstvMi IhrffTi tlf 
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KottasM. Im HaaMrtMM. CArSs 
w$ TbMUyi. *• iw  «wd, laiiitiiMiia tlX».
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12* P t n o i i i l s 129* A r t k k s  fm S i k
WOULD THE PAKTY WHO 
(ictoti up a Slamete kitten from 
W  Bay Av«. m  Tuesday evfaa- 
ing, Sei>L d, please return him? 
CbMren very lonesome. M
AJUTOMOUto ANONYMOUS 
Write P . O. Box Mt. Ketowia, 
B.C. ri
M e a t ,  c t a a ia t m n  n w n u y
Dm« m  tsW »JU. ««y l eirfiMMi I*
i m  anr
As *wi**e«itf* WMtliWi* lias fW
r.B . GO PICK YOUK LETTEH 
up now. R, 46
15. Houses For Rent
tfe* am «*r 
W *e*Mra « • Wta ■ol a* r*<MMMU* 
f a r  mymm M * s  « im  M « « r r « a  iM w tM i.
cfeariM lee U7 MN'WU**.|gi
Ue Mar** tar W«ta'A4 B«i ftBtataie. 
n a u .T  c o e a ix s  
ee.- itetona. ax .
RENT COUJMnriON A N D  
property report* on contract 
tesD. Fully bonded service. 
Okanagan Credit Counselors, 318 
Bernard Ave. Phone PO 24412.
M-W-F-U
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
or unfurnished house. Close to 
town, south fide. Phone PO 2- 
3(M«. «
ABBOTT 5TREn BUNGALOW 
Full Price $6,500.00
Just a few blocks from downtown on a fenced corner lot. 
Contains livlngroom. diningroom, kitchen with eating area, 
ZHa wiring, two bedroom* and oil beat, absentee owner 
anxious to sell. M.L.S.
83.8M DOWN
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 24227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Klassen 2-3015
1* Births
A GOOD NEWS STORY; 
when you announce tire birth 
of yotir child in The Dally 
Courier, you have a perman­
ent record in print for Baby's 
Book, Family Tree Records, 
and clippings are available to 
tell the good news to friend* 
and relatlvca In those far away 
places. A Dally Courier K ith 
Notice la tmly IL25. Tb place 
tWa notice, tdepbraie Tbe das- 
lified Dejaurtmcnt, PO 2-4445.
FURNISHED HOUSE ON lake- 
shore. Lovely accommodation. 
Close in, automatic oil heat, gar­
age. Write Box 988. Daily Cour­
ier. 40
3 BEDROOM PARTIALLY fur­
nished lakeshore home. Six 
minutes from city. September 
to May. Phone PO 2-29:^. 38
CABIN FOR RENT IN RUT- 
land. Fully furnished. Suitable 
for bachelor. $33. Phone PO 5- 
m i.  37
2. Deaths
FOR RENT — 1 BEDROOM 
house, not modem, $20 per 
month from Oct. 1 to July 1. 
Apply to Box 50, Nechako P.O., 
Kitimat, B.C. 37
MASON—Grace Evelyn, passed 
away in Vancouver on Sept. 8, 
1982, a t the age of 58 years. 
Funeral services were held at 
St. Paul’s United Church on 
Wednesday, Sept. 12 at 2:30 
p.m. Rev. E. H. BirdsaU of­
ficiating. Interment in the Kel­
owna cemetery. Mrs. Mason is 
survived by her loving husband 
Emest, a sister Florence, (Mrs. 
D. M. Disney) of Nelson, B.C., 
two brothers Howard P. Mc­
Carthy of Winnipeg, C. Bartlett 
McCarthy of Salmon Arm. 
Friends who wish may make 
donation to tbe cancer fund. 
Clarke & Bennett Funeral Di­
rectors were entrusted with the 
arrangements. 36
6 ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
Rutland districL Phone PO 2- 
3419 after 5:30. 41
ORCHARD
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON lake­
shore, $85.00 per month. Okana­
gan Realty Ltd. PO 2-5544. tf
2 ROOM CABIN FOR RENT AT 
Rutland. A. Hugel, P.O. Box 
113, RuUand. 36
16. Apts. For Rent
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3319
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198
M. W, F «
ATTRACTIVE 1 AND 2 BED- 
RCX)M suites in new apartment 
block. Available September 1 
Colored appliances and fix­
tures, wall-to-wall carpeting 
Channel 4 TV, heat, light, and 
water included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs 
Dunlop, Ste. 5, Arlington Apart­
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave 
Phone PO 24134. tf
4. Engagements
TAYLOR - SLADEN — Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard W. Taylor, 3450 
West 42nd Ave., Vancouver, are 
announcing the engagement of
18 acres. $34,000 full price. % cash or offer to handle. 
Choice 3 bedroom home. Full line of very good machinery.
ORCHARD
20 acres. Gross crop this year estimated to be $15,000. Far 
better than average home and the best of equipment. 
$50,000 full price. Try your term*.
ORCHARD
18 acres planted. ExceUent home and equipment. Estimated 
croD this year $15,000. Production Increasing every year. 
lSo.000 fuU price. Easy terms.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
r e a l t y  & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 2-2846 
Evenings:
Ed Ross 2-3556, John Jinson 2-7884, Bob Johnston 2-2975
m u
WANT TO MAKE 
BEAUTIFUL M U SIC?
MITTOOV H1-J1 NOV 
v rm  A ix>v-ros;r Luv-BWiBUi
E C O T IF l
FLHH
LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
35. H tip W a n td , 
Female
42 . A ntes ^  S ik




Your Oan Career 
New friends 
Pleasant fYiendly Work 
Fresh Air and Sunshine 
Apply to;
MRS. E. C. HEARN 
Avon Manager 




Requires An Aggressive 
SALES CLERK
Reply giving full details of 
experience, age, marital sta­
tus ana salary expected to—
BOX 847.
DAILY COURIER.
19. Accom. Wanted 2 1 . Property For Sale
WANTED HOUSE TO RENT: 
Take good care, 1 or 2 bedrooms 
—no children. North end pre­
ferred. Phone mornings or meal 
time. PO 2-4788. 37
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
home immediately in city. Write 
Mr. Eric Woolley, Box 158, Lac 
la Hache, B.C. 36
BEAUTY SPOT! LARGE PLOT, 
well treed ground, small modem 
buildings overlooking Shuswap 
Lake, just off TransGanada 
Highway. Write Box 21, Kel­
owna. 37
21. Property For Sale
1 AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES, 
newly decorated, close in. Re­
frigerator and stove included. 
Phone PO 2-2749 or call at Ray­
mond Apts., 1694 Pandosy St.
41
LOVELY SELF - CONTAINED 
apartment at 1814 Abbott St. 
Available Sept. 15. Apply P. 
Schellenberg Ltd. 38
SUITE FOR RENT — PRIVATE
________       entrance, furnished, seU-con-
their daughter. Barbara Ann, toltained suite. 1 block from Post 
Mr. Gordon Sladen, son of Mr. Office. Situated at 519 Lawrence
and Mrs, Cecil E. Sladen, 1641 Ave., side door.____________ H
Ethel St., Kelowna. The wedding ^t.t. tH E  CONVENIENCES OF 
will take place on Oct. G at 7:ML priY-ate home. Large unfum- 
p.m. a t K nox  United Church, jgjjgjj 3 bedroom unit, plus full 
Vancouver, with Rev. H. WattoLjj,g basement. Phone 2-4324 or
officiating. 36 PO 2-2256. tf
B r n m m n  F v A n tc  j f o r  r e n t  -  m o d e r n  2 bed- • v u m i l l l |  CVCIII» duplex, fuU basement,
THE KELOWNA BRANCH OF elfctric heating^
the United Nations A s s o c i a t i o n  Available Sept. 15. Phou®
presents Dr. H. L. Trueman. PO 2-4736 
Canadian secretary for t  h c FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
world-wide campaign of Free- best location, view, natural gas 
dom From Hunger. He will services, low rent. C & C Apart- 
speak on ^ e  World Food Pr(v|mcnts, 1405 Edgcwood Drive, tf
S  t h r e e  ro o m  UPSTAIRS 
v ru  arem^^^ ^  Belvedere. Apply 
to ■”° | , V  Bentord Avo. or phono PO 2-
2080.
nuĥ ^̂  ̂ COMPLETELY FUR-
the bedroom suite. Gas
tote on L L rcnc J  Â ^̂  ̂ electricity Included at
d w  “  o n l T  "op t h Boon. Phono
o’clock. Mr. Joseph G. Sproule “
Westlnghouse Automatic 
Washer, like n e w  149.95
Marquette Automatic Washer, 
like new ......   169.95
McClary Oil Range . . .  49.95
Oil Heaters from ---------  19.95
Ashley Heater ......... — 49.95
24” Electric Range . . .  89.95
MARSHALL WELLS
Bernard at Pandosy 
Phone PO 2-2025
SALES LADIES: YOU MUST 
investigate the Stonegate Sales 
Plan. EYce training to sell this 
beautiful product. Must have use 
of car. Sales manager arriving 
in Kelowna within two weeks 
Write Box 998, Daily Courier 
35. 39. 42
McINTOSH APPLES F O R  
sale. Ken Clarke. Second house 
on Union Road in Gienmore. 
Phone PO 2-6736. 42
HOUSE FOR SALE — 2 YEARS 
old, 3  bedrooms, fully modem, 
city water, just outside city 
limits on large landscaped lot. 
Phone PO 2-8153. S-W-tf
LATE MODEL ELECTROLlJS 
used one year. $85. Call comer 





Real Estate and Insurance
Phone Ppplar 2-2739 
547 Bem arf Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Family Home — Close In:
Features 5 good bedrooms, 
large living and dining room, 
cabinet kitchen, gas range 
included, 3 pee. bath, gas 
furnace, the grounds are 
nicely landscaped and fenced. 
This house is in immaculate 
condition; Try your offer. 
Full Price $8,000.00 with 
$2,000.00 down. M.L.S.
6 Acres — Benvoulin Rd. — 
New large 3 bedroom unfin­
ished home, has 23 ft. Uving 
room family size kitchen with 
eating area, fuU concrete 
basement, attached garage, 
only % mile from school, 
land is Ideal for vegetable, 
fruit farm, etc. Owner must 
sell and is open to reasonable 
offers. M.L.S.
Brand New — South Side — 
Attractive 3 bedroom bunga­
low on large lot, close to 
shops and schools, sparkUng 
cabinet electric kitchen with 
eating area, 17 ft. living 
room, good laundry room, at­
tached carport, gas furnace, 
owner can give immediate 
possession. F u l l  P r i c e  
$12,000.00 with reasonable 
down payment. M.L.S.
AGENTS FOR CANADA 
PERMANENT MORTGAGE
BUl Poelzcr PO 2-3319 
Blaire Parker PO 2-5473 
R. M. Vickers PO 2-4765
S E E I N G  IS BELIEVING! 
Lovely 5 room bungalow, 578 
Rose Ave. Fully landscaped, in­
spection invited. 41
22. Property Wanted
of Vancouver wlU be the speak- BRIGHT, WARM, TWO BED- 
er and his subject will be "We room suite. Fully furnished, self 
Are Counted As Sheep For The contained. Non - smokers and 
Slaughter." You are welcome | drinkers. Phone PO 4-4490. 40
to attend this meeting. SELF-CONTAINED
THE •niURSDAY NEXT BOWL- three bedroom suite. Furnished 
ING League at the Bowladromc basement. $100, 1826 Pandosy 
commences Tlvursday, Sept. 13 St. or phone PC) 2-5116. 40
at P rto rniere Is E’ULLY - FURNISHED THREE
vnnp nnm« nl ton newly
^w ladim ne decorated, clo.se to hospital.37 Phono PO 2-4530. 40
NEED GOOD SALEABLE LIST- 
ings—all areas. We can assist 
financing. Call Alberta Mortgage 
Exchange. 1487 Pandosy St, 
Phone PO 2-5333. Evenings PO 
2-5009 or PO 2-4975. 37
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’; 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
25. Business 
Opportunities
COFFEE SHOP BUSINESS FOR 
sale at Reid’s Corner, 6 miles 
north of Kelowna. Good local 
business. Priced to seU includ­
ing equipment $3,000 plus stock. 
Has to be seen to be appreciat­
ed. Phone PO 5-6125. 37
ELIK)RADO A R I ^  W  FURNISHED BACH-
^  n ,*L npartuicnt for rcut. Com-
banqueta, receptions, 5®“*̂ pietely separate. Poplar Point.
cau'po'l*4126 39I Phono PO 2-2aiG. 40
JUST A REMINDER T l l ^ 2 ROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE.
1  T» P A w «‘ui - furnished, fridge nndthe H-U.A.F. Counsellor will b e / \ | , p i y  599 noanokc Ave.
In Kelowna this Thursday aftcr- or phone PO 2-7550. 37noon September 13, ot tho Royal 
Canadian Legion. Wed. tf B'OU RENT: MODERN MOl’EL 
•------- —----     i unlt.s, $47.50 per month. Phone
11. Business Personal £9J1845_ sq
2 ROOM f u r n i s h e d  SUITE, 
STILL WATERS NURSINCl 794 Elllotl Ave. Pho.no PO 24J348. 
Home, to. open Oct. 1. Skilled U
nursing caro offered In n bulct, —
home-like Christian a t m o s p h e r e .  SUITE, $75 I I J l  MC)Nri 
Havo your loved ones cored for bcdroom.s. Phone PO 2-6059. tf 
and made comfortable. In this 
beautiful, nuHlcrn, private hos­
pital. For rntc.s nnd reservations 
wtUo Still Waters Nur.sing 
Home. Kelowna, B.C., or phone 
PO 2-4690. tf
W E " ¥ e LL. E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, nnd Install draperies
37
BULLOCK’S PEACHES ARE 
now ready! Raymer Road, Oka­
nagan Mission. Phone PO 4-4346 
noon and evenings. 39
37
RELIABLE BABYSHTER 3:30 
to 6 p.m. Monday to Friday 
Would consider a school girl, 
Phone PO 2-3946. 38
WANTED: .WOMAN TO CARE 
for children while mother work* 
Phone PO 2-7212 after 6 . 37
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WANTED FULLY QUALIFIED 
man or lady to manager or lease 
small cafe in Kelowna district 
on Highway 97. Please state 
qualifications. Write Box 1012, 
Dally Courier. 35, 36. 38, 39
IT'S COMING!
P A R K E R  
M O T O R S  
FALL EVENT
9 0  CARS
WILL BE SOLD
at unheard of 
LOW PRICES
P A R K E R
M O T O R S
L’TD.
PENTICTON
DODGE CITY CX)RRAL 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
Salesman on Duty ’Till 9 p.m.
LATE M O im  DODGE HARD 
1 elo«r. new V4 motor,. 4 
sprod tran*-. whita d-all tirea, 
PhoB* PO 1-3047. SS
42. Autos For Sale
iiS3 CMEV SEDAN. CAN B I 
seen at No. 4. Laktvitw Motel.
fto r4tcm« call* please. 41
i960 STUDEBAKEE LARK 4 
door sedan, pulmanixed. StU 
trade. I te a e  PO Z-5«I0. M
44. Trucks & Trailers
1153 MERCURY PICKUP, NEW 
motor, automatic transmisskm, 
ideal city or highway w«rk^. 
Will take older pickup on trad*. 
Plume day* PO 2-2792, evening * 
PO 2-4812. 34
FOR SALE: 8’ x 22* FURmSH- 
ed house trailer. Oil heated. Can 
be seen at 1139 Brookalde or 
phone PO t- tm . to
46. Boats, Access.
1961 THERMO-CRAFT, 17 IT . 
with 70 h.p. Mercury motor. All 
controls including compass and 
speedometer. Phone 1*0 W ill, 
Eves. PO 2-8341. tf
21 FT. CABIN CRUISER WlTll 
tw’in bunks and life Jackets. MOO. 
Phcme PO 2-3526. to
1957 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 
2 door, V-8 , automatic, fully 
equipped. Priced for quick sale, 
$750.00. Phone Linden 2-7214.
36-39
1959 V-8 FORD 2-DOOR-Whitc- 
wall tires, radio, excellent con­
dition throughout. $1,600 cash, no 
trade. Phone PO 2-8471. 41
37. Schools, Vocations
•V” PEACHES FOR SALE. A. 
J. Maranda, Raymer Road, Ok­




1961 AUSTIN A-55. ONE OWN 
er. Excellent condition. No 
trade. $1450. Phone PO 2-5150 
after 5 p.m. , 37
ELECTRO-HOME TV SET; II 
2-piece chesterfield suite; and 1 
double Continental bed. Phone I 






SHERBROOKE. Que. (CP) 
Youngest man attending a con­
vention of the Canadian Asso­
ciation of Fire Chiefs here was 
Stuart Shaw. 31-year-old fire 
chief of Tuppervllle, Ont. In a 
convention draw, he won a prize 
of a green rubber garden hose.
Carl DunawayMcINTOSH APPLES F O R |  sale. Apply 1328 Briarwood Ave. 
or phone PO 2-5393. Bring owml 
containers. 38l
CHRONIC ILLNESS
MONTREAL (CP)—After 40, 
people become more prone to 
chronic Illness, Dr. E. D. Sher­
man, president - elect of the 
PO 2-5542]American Geriatric S o c i e t y ,
O L D  NEWSPAPERS F O R  






H I G H  
the B.C.
FOR SALE: A GATELEG table For free information write: 
with glass serving tray. Nearly pacific Home High School, 971 
new. Phone PO 2-3097. 40]^^ Broadway, Vancouver 9,
or c/o P.O. Box 93, Kel- 
B.C. tf
WILL LEASE AUTO COURT 
and sell house and lot. Box 997 
Daily Courier. 37
said at a conference here. He 
said 40 per cent of all chronic 
illness is found in people over 
65 although they form only 7.8 
per cent of the population.
P A R K E R
M O T O R S
L’lD.
PRESENTS






90 CARS WILL BE SOLD! 
TREMENDOUS SAVHIQS1
P a rk e r M o to rs  Ltd.
Cor. Nanaimo St Winaipei! St. 
PENTICTON ! 
Open 9 a.m. — 9 p.7n. '
FOR SALE; MAC APPLES. B.C.
Bfing your own containers. ________________
Phone PO 4-4477. _______^  FOR PIANO, CLARINET, AC-
PRUNES FOR SALE: ALSO CORDION, organ and tru rn^ t
wood and coal heater and o i l  lessons, enroll at S ^ le r  s Music
37 Academy. Phone PO 2-4926 or
PO 5-5230. 36heater. Phone PO 2-8988.
ADULT SIZE VIOLIN FOR,----------- , _  .sale. Worth $100. What offers? 133  ̂ Employment Wtd.
Phone PO 2-8860. 36
FOR SALE — BOY’S BICYCLE YOUNG MARRIED MAN DE 
in good condition. Phone PO 5- sires 3 or 4 days a week steady 
6173. 36 employment as retail sales
clerk or ? Write Box 917, Dally
Courier. 37
26. Mortgages, Loans
PRUNES FOR SALE — PHONE
noon and evening PO 2-6952. _ ________
36-39[o f f s e t  PRINTER,
FOR SALE: MAN’S RALEIGH
17. Rooms For Rent
FunrnsuimlJi^^^^ 
housekeeping room. No chll 
dren, 16(«) Ethel SI. Phono PO 2 
3670. tf
I n T  h e d « u re a d r  For f rV o '7 s t l - !S ® ^  iF e XPENSIVE UOOM




Fabric Home Ltd. 425 Bcrnanli l lie 
2-2092.PO
FAMOUS RIpW AY SYSTEM 
for: ruga, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and jalntor service. Phone PO 2-
2973., ' _________   1*
REpB c*TANI^ a n d  CIREASE 
trap* cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior l ^ U c ^ n k ^ r w  
Vlc«. Phone TO 2-26T4, PO ^  
4195 "
Kitchen privileges If desired 
Noiwlrlnker. For full partlculnr.i 
call at 895 l.awrcnce Ave. tf
srhW iN cT lFtioM ^ TOAifii 
optional. O ntral. Phono PO 2- 
4727 after 5:00 p.m. 38
d r a m s  . EXPKRTt.Y ;' MADli
18. Room and Board
ROOM. BOARD, AND LAUN- 
dry for working young man 
2008 Ethel St. Phono PO 2-6527
40
Itodsoread# made to»RDUM tOR REI'^, BOARD 
males. Doriĥ ĥ *®®®** torw orklng persons
IIOBO
CALIFORNIA BUNGALOW-
Really a lovely homo In im 
maculate condition. 1450 sq, 
ft. of Uving area, well plan­
ned, 3 spacious bedrooms, 
large Uving room with raised 
hearth fireplace and dining 
L, large cabinet kitchen wltli 
dining area, utility off, full 
Pembroke b a t h ,  separate 
owdcr room with toilet and 
nsln. Oak floors throughout. 
Attached carport nnd storage 
nrcn. Grounds bcnullfully 
innd.scnpcd, hedges n n d  
fenced. FuU price $16,900 
with terms. Call u.s now to 





Bill Fleck 2-4034 
Lu Lchncr 4-4809 
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463 
Harold Denney 2-4421
o n  aALbi: liblAUTlFU t
modern 4 bedroom home. E'ln- 
ishcd basement, big recreation 
room, extra fireplace, two bath- 
room.s, patios, sun deck. I'ully 
landscaped, 1465 Glenview Ave. 
PO 2-6185. 39
ALL AREAS -  IF  YOU NEED 
money . . .  to build . . .  to buy 
. remodel or refinance . . .  or 
if you have an agreement for 
sale or an existing mortgage 
you wish to sell or . . .  if you 
have some capital you would 
like to Invest to yield 8% or 
belter then consult us confi­
dentially. Alberta Mortgage Ex­
change Ltd., 1487 Pandosy St., 
Kelowna, B.C. Phono PO 2-5333.
36-37-38-45-46-47
bicycle. Phone PO 2-2638. ■Ti MUls, General DeUvery, Vernon 371 37
30 Articles For Rent I jo b  w a n t e d  f o r  s k id d in gO U . H r n t l C ^  r u i  experienced operator
FOR RENT AT B. & B. P A IN T  available Immediately. Phone 
Spot: Floor sanding m achines Linden 2-3414.  ro j
3036 for more detaUs district. Phone PO 2-7345.
OPPORTUNITY TO INVEST 
small amounts in good mort- 
gages, return 8% or better. Reg­
ular montlily repayment. Con­
fidential inquiries. Alberta 
Mortgage Exchange Ltd., 1487 
Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone PO 2-5333.
33, 34, 35, 42, 43, 44, 51, 52, 53
M, W, F  tl
32. Wanted To Buy
PIANO OR ORGAN WANTED, 
PO Box 95, Kelowna. tf
WANTED TO BUY — BOX OR 
drum type cast-iron wood heat­
er. Phone PO 2-8844. 37
40
WILL GIVE DAILY CARE FOR 
children in my home. Phone 
PO 2-7086. 381
40. Pets & Livestock
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolodate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
pnyirtcnts. Robt M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., Phone P 0  2- 
2816. tf
FARN-DAHL KENNELS -  
Registered Beagle Puppies, ex- 
.cellent house pets. Phone LI2- 
WANTED: SOME DILL CUC- 3533 or caU nt RR 2, Lumby 
umbers. Phono PO 2-8759. 37|noa,j_ tf]
[TERRIER PUPPIES P O R [  
sale. Nicely marked. Immediate 
[dellvcrj’. Phono PO 2-6018. 38
TWO YEAR OLD DALMATION
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
BUSINESS MEN ~  COLLEC­
TION problems? Prompt col­
lection service, licensed nnd 
bonded. Okanagan Credit Coun­
selors, 318 Bernard Ave.. phono 
PO 2-3412. M-W-F-tf
29. Articles For Sale
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
modern residential BulHllvlslon. 
Colored plumbing, automatic 
washer, licach access. Owner 
moving nwny, 370 Mclkle. Phone 
PO 2-2.153. 19
CASA IDMA SUBDIVISION, 
minutes from  Kelowna. Choice 
lakeshore lots nnd view lots 
Apply W estbank SO 8-5562 or SO 
84555. 30, 36. 42, 48
BEDROOM HOUSE, CEN 
trally located, low down pay­
ment, easy terms, 851 DeHart 
Avq. Phone PO 24724 or call 
evenings, 33, 84, 30, 39
TOR SALE -  BUILDING LOT’ 
on Birch Ave. 64 ft. frontoge 
Write Box 366. Cranbrook, B.C
    ■ ....................
CEDAR POLE CONTRACTORS Ljog. Phono SO 8-5490. Gordon 
required: Contractor for rc-[iviacKenzlc, W estbank. 37
moval nnd delivery of e s t im a te d ---------- ;—
two hundrc(T thousand lineal ft. WANTED HOME FOR 2 BLACK 
cedar poles. In terested  parties kittens. Phono PO 5-5004 between 
contact J .  E. Connolly, Logging] 7 and 0 p.m 
Suporlntendcnl, Kicking 1 torso
r o r c t  Prodact. I.U1., ™ . |4 2 _  F O f S a l*
Golden, B.C. o r phone 
800.
NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND JUST AROUND T H E  
CORNER” . VVIvy not hnvo the 
Dally Courier delivered to your 
homo regidarly each nftornoon 
by n reliable ca rrie r boy? You 
rend I'oday 's Nows . . . Today 
Not tlie next day or the fol­
lowing day. No other daily news­
paper published anywhere can 
filvo you this excluslvo dally 
service. In Kelowna phone the 
Circulation D epartm ent PO 2- 
4445 and In Vernon LI M410. If
L A D IE S^~ W E A ¥E lfs, PULL 
OVERS nnd dresses. All wool 
Imported from Italy. Al.so child 
reii'fl and m en’s sweater*. Call 
after 5:00 p.m . every day ex 
ccpl Thursday, F riday  nnd Sat 
urdny afternoon. Phone P 0  2 
7179. 41
iTLINCl CAHINEr. 58TMr Youlti 
bcrl, $22.50: Irookcnse china cab 
Inct. $27.50: gnrbago burner 
$22,50: maple finish bedroom 
suite. $65: beds. crib.s, cnrrlngca, 
chests of drawers’, etc. White­




.OWNER LEAVING COUNTRY: 
PROGRESSIVE F U R N I T U R E M o r r i s  Minor convertible 
nnd Appliance Company In Kcl- g„i,u jjew  tires, good
ownn, requires salesm an. .Slate gofxl condition
experience nnd rem uneration ex- jjc^t offer! Phono
peeled. Box 1055 Dally Courier. pQ  2-4.303 after 5:00 p.m . 39
_____________________________  iOsrTOYMOra I
GOOD CARPENTER WANTED ,7 *  ̂ . ' f  X p o .  Reconditioned | 
Immediately. Approximately 2 mdkt, 2-tone. Private.
moiithH work. Stcvetis Radio and nernard  Ave. Phone P 0  2- 
TV, RcvclHtoke, B.C. Phono T E L .g ,  39
7-2800 or T E  7-3714. 38
ADVERTISING SALESMAN for 
thriving B.C. Dally. Excellent 
opiKirtunity for weekly or dally 
man tn advance. Salary, pension, 
nil fringe benefits. Experience 
csHcntinl. Write giving full de­
tails lo Advertising M anager, 
T rail Dolly Tiipcfi. D93 Cedar 
Ave.. T rail, ITO. _ _ _  __  36]
35. HeipTWanled, 
Female
WANTED — A RELIABLE girl 
or lady to care  for small child­
ren in Winfield, while iinrcntfi 
work. For fu rther detail phone 
Mrs. E . B nrrctt BO 6-2216 nfterl 














W elding -  Woodworking 
Garage Equipment
WITHOUT RESERVE
Sat., Sept. 15 -  1:30 p.m.
LINCOLN 250 Amp. WELDER 
TECO 100 amp. PORTABLE WELDER 
WOLF PORTABLE GRINDER 
TABLE SAW and MOTOR 
DELTA MODEL 3300 BAND SAW 
CRAFTSMAN DRILL PRESS 
TECO DRILL PRESS 
2 SKILL SAWS -  lEL POWER SAW 
HYDRAULIC LIFT -  150 LOTS
Many Other Kemi Include 
Excel Hack Saw*. Shop Hammer*. Weldint j
Cable. 5 boxe* m*ce. Bearing*—*liw ,/*[? .S n  i
3 pr. Tong*, Pulley*. Anvil, Box of Tool*. Teco V* DjUl* 
Box of Drill Bit*. Wolf 4” PorUble Grinder, Box of Btoe) 
Chisel*, Sledge Hammer. Car Jack. Prop and Shaft, IV* 
ripe Hireader, Wolf Electrlo Hammer KH. Pnrox Grage 
and Cutting Torches with Hose, 4” Swivel Bench Vise. Wolf 
%” Electric Drill, %" Electric Motor. Electric Motor. 
Elactrlc Motor, 5” Bae Bench Vise, of Mace. Tool*. 
Wrenches, Barge Wrench, 15” Crescent Wrrach, Hand Siiw, 
Crescent Wrenches, Pipe Wrench, Square, Electric Welding 
Cable, Compressor, Teco Model 18-J Portable Welder. Truck. 
Chains. I,lncoIn 250 Amp Welder Powered by Wisconsin Air 
Cooled Engine, 5 Table Saw Blade*. 2 Grinder*. Msee. 
Guages and Torches, Table Saw with % H.P. Motor »Vh««e, 
Tool Chest, Trouble Bite, Drill Pres* and Motor. Electric I 
Motor*. Bench Grinder.
.Grinder and Stand. Beaver Model 3300 Saw with Vt 
IIP Rioter. Metal Cutter, Pump, Excel Electrio Ilack Saw 
with % Rioter and Stand, Extension Cords, Pipejrhreader. 
Recored Pipe Vise, Cummins Vi" Electric Drill. 
Craftsman 6%” Sklllsaw. Metal Bender, lEB Power Chain 
Baw, Teco Drill Pres* with % HP Ball Bearing Motor, 
Vacuum, Craftsman Heavy Duty Drill Pres* with % 'HP 
Rfotors, Copper Coll, Antl-Freesc, Air Hose, Gear Pump. 
Beg Vise, Pipe Vise, Briggs and Stratton Engine. Tool Box 
and Tools, Hand Saw, Nall PiiUer, Oil Can, Box of Tools,! 
Brace.
Post Hole Digger, RIsce. Tools, Pipe Cutter. Small Socket | 
Set. Wood Plane, Box of Chisels, 2 Pipe Wrenches, Porter 
Cable Hpecdmatlo Skill Saw, Blow Torch, Bostltoh Stapler, 
Craftsman Sander, C Clgmps, Vise, Brushes, Sledge Ham­
mer. Box of Hammers, Bevel, Square, Î tg Vise, Gas Heater 
0 Volt. Wood Plane, Bo* of Tools, Pipe Threader. Safety | 
Helmet. Tin Snips. Box of Files, Clamps, Electric Rfotor, 
Bench Saw. Fan and Rfotor. Tool Box. 2 Boxes Junk, David 1 
Bradley Gas Engine, Hydraulic BIft. Msce. Cable, Oil 
Heater. Gear Drive, Nalsbury Rfodel 600, Inboard Engine | 
and CItuch, 2 Barge Pulley* Blocks.
ON VIEW FRIDAY, SEPT. 141h
Terms; Cash Phis S% Tax
RITCHIE BROS.
IJONDED AUCTIONEERS 
332 l,con Avenu?, Kelowna, P 0  2-2S25
K UEVE IT OR NOT
llW M M ir





Five-Pound Banknotes Cause 
Much Resentment In Britain
KKLGiniA O m V  CGUtttES, WED., SEPT. t l ,  tM t PAGE I
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IjO-NPON <CPt _  -Do m  •  
favor, mat*. I've clm ged three 
naWy fiver* already today."'
ft've • pound banteotits. ouee 
the currency oi the elite, m v  
are paaslaf into uiaaa cirntla- 
ttoo and eareiiQg the reaentKicot 
of Britain's taxi > drlvcrt and 
small shorAeepers.
"f< fairly commoa these days 
to see a man walk into a cafe, 
order a cup of tea and a cheest 
roll and blandly tender a crisp 
blue - green fiver—worth about 
115—la paymeat.
Late at night or tm Sunday It 
Is sometimes easier to cash a 
small cttequc than chaoge a £5 
note. Even hotels sued large 
restauranta look oa tltem coldly 
as a nuisance.
Recratly the uaioa of small 
shopkeepers started a campaign 
to A im th e r
 ̂ m  OLD HOME TOWN
l ^ m x M  a - s c t o 7
By Stanley
fp iW F O frS O Y E A teS . 
iH  HOrAOSN&GFM^
>  K f  R O C H W O k  M O W  ’  
^AND ttWTIfME JUST *n^ 
JOiM TH'SM UPFLir- 
BOARD S C T ----
RAW-I DOWT TH/AIK 
I COULD EVBAI MAKE 
TH' LADIES' AUXILIARV', 
JUDO C L U B - 
OOCHU
/y
flood of fivers, using 
the 100-year-oId Truck Act as 
their keyitone.
TW act stipulates that It is 
illegal to  pay  manual workers 
in currency larger than £1 
notes. It was framed at a time 
when tbe a v e r a g e  worker's 
weekly v/sge envelop* seldom 
contained mor* than M sblh 
lings
Today’s pay p a c k e t s  often 
contain several fivers, the high­
est Bank of England note after 
the Ifi-shUling bUl and the £1 
The trouble is the gap between 
£1 and £5 is too wide 
Some tradesmen argue there 
should be a new note worth £2 
or £3. This would give Britons 
useful denomination some­
where between the Canadian S5 
•nd $10 blUs.
In the past fivers were status 
symbols. The old note, looking 
like a sheet of delicately in­
scribed tissue paper, had an 
aura of prewar elegance about 
it. Top people peeled them off at 
Ascot and Monte Carlo.
|NA23 f o r g e r ie s
After 1945, although the fiver’s
z  
z
mired, ther* was a certain u n .;q | 
easbtess about U« autheatici.ly.;
: luring the war tfoi Nasia b ad :ttl 
forged counterfeit fivers in mil-
of pounds and nobody ^  
knew y  aU had been recovered.' §£ 
So in 1137. with tbe develop-)fi£ 
ment of new printing tech-1 dL 
nlques, the old white fiver was ■ 1  
withdrawn aixi the Bank of 
Engtand gave birth to the blue 
note. It is smaller, more intri­
cate and kss easy to forge than 
its prtaiecessor.
At the moment fivers worth 
£ 1,000.000,000 are f l o w i n g  
through Britain, making up 
nearly SO per cent of the total 
value of all bills in circulation.
Despite protests, the bank 
now is considering reissuing 
£10 notes. These, together with 
notes worth £20, £50. £100, 
£500 and £1.000, were aboUshed 
In 1943 because of the fiscal 
chaos that could be caused by 
enemy planes showering Britain 
tth forged bills.
BELTS ARTHRITIS
MIAMI, Fla. (API — Isaac 
DiUer figures 10 angry bees un­
wittingly did him a favor when 
they stung him. "As long as I 
get stung my arthritis stays 
away,’’ the 72-year-old bee­
keeper said. Diller got stung 
Monday when he was called to 
quiet a swarm of bees riled up 
by youngsters who wanted to 
make things lively for passing 
pedestrians.
estoetic qualities were still ad- sources said.
B05IB EXPLODES
MACAO (APi—A time bomb 
exploded on a beach on the 
Chinese Communist side of the 
border early Monday, reliable 
sources reported. No casualties 
were reported. The explosion 
was followed by more than 100 
rounds of machine-gun fire that 
lasted about 20 minutes, the
CONTRACT BRIDGE
VWATDOYtjU MEAN; 
R e n e ?  AND KHXV'ftXJRSELK?,
HUBERT By Winged
*
By B. JAY BECKER
I (Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
jlndividual Championship Play.)
South dealer 
Both sides vulnerable 
NORTH
q r j io  
^ 1 0 8 5
  4 J 7 4 S
WKfIX 
4 R 6 4  
9Q »T 8>
♦  K 4S 
4 6 8
»iAeHagy«atariaayadlestalae,im.WwM rights wtentri
*VBoqpi f<HP an oecgaionai ’Gesundheii* bo hasn’t  
'  to me for 3)«8n.”
DAILY CROSSWORD
4 Q 8 7 2  
t K S S  
4 9 7 6 3  




4 A X 0 S 3
ngU ddlB f:
Booth Wsat North B u t
1 4  Paw 1 4  Paaa
3NT Paaa SNT
Opening lead—five of hearts. 
This hand was played in 1 
team of four match.
At the first table, the bidding 
went as shown. West led a 
heart. East winning with the 
king. East returned a heart, 
taken with the queen, and West 
then led a third heart, forcing 
out the ace.
Declarer next cashed the A-K 
of clubs, dropping the queen, 
and then led a spade and fines­
sed the nine when West played 
low. East took the queen and re  
turned a diamond.
South went up with the ace 
and took another spade finesse, 
which succeeded. When he then
cashed the ace of spades and 
caught the king, he was able to 
claim the rest and wound up 
making four notrump.
At the second table, the same 
contract was reached on identi­
cal bidding. Here, also, three 
rounds of hearts were followed 
by the A-K of clubs and a spade 
play by South.
At this point came a parting of 
the ways. West put up the king 
if spades, taken with the ace.
u;h now had a difficult prob­
lem as to how to continue. If he 
had led another spade, he would 
have made ten tricks, just as at 
Uie first table.
But South was afraid that the 
reason West had played the 
king was because he had the 
K-Q originally. If this was the 
case, thought South, leading an­
other spade would be fatal, 
since West would take the 
queen and cash his hearts to de­
feat the contract.
So South decided to pin his 
hopes instead on East’s having 
the diamond king. When he led 
a diamond and finessed the 
queen. West took the king, cash­
ed two hearts, and then return­
ed a spade to defeat the hand 
two tricks.
We offer no opinion on the 
merits of South’s choice of 
plays, but we do have to credit 
West for his imaginative de­
fense. He had nothing to loose 
by the king play, since the king 
was dead if South had the queen, 
but his play had the advantage 
of creating a position where the 










15. Plant 16. LitUe girl 
cutter bird 18. Land
16. Pillar of measures 
stone 20. Poems
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8. Genuine right
9. Southern- 29. Ex- 
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FOR TOMORROW
LET YOUR instincts guide 
you now as your chances of 
attainment are excellent. Yes­
terday’s good Influences con­
tinue, so this, too, will be a 
good period for launching new 
programs and implementing 
plans for the future. Personal 
relationships arc also happily 
governed.
FOR TBE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
a display of initiative and enter­
prise during the coming year 
could yield excellent results 
where your finances are con­
cerned. Tlds, ot course, does not 
mean risky chnnce-taking. Good 
Judgment will be nlt-lmportnnt.
In  Job m a t t e r s ,  ; may h a v e  
to  t a k e  o n  s o m e  a d d it io n a l  r e  
six>nslbilitiC H  c i t h e r  d u r in g  th e  otlvcrH.
current month or in December 
but, well-handled, they could 
prove stepping stones to fine 
gain early in 1963.
Personal relationships will be 
highlighted in December; also 
in January nnd mld-1963, so it 
would be well to capitalize on 
every possibility to make new 
contacts. This you can do 
through travel and social activ­
ities—both of which will be gov­
erned by generous Influences 
during the aforementioned per­
iods.
Give full rein to your imagi­
nation and ambitions now, and 
you should wind up this new 
year in your life in banner style.
A child born on this day will 
be richly endowed with the 
qualities needed for success but 
will liavc to curb a tendency to­
ward being overly critical of
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU?
DAILY CRYPTDQUOTE ~  Here’a how lo woili tt:
A X Y l> L II A A X R 
U L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another In tins sample A ti ui*d 
for the three l.’a. X for tho two O's, etc. Single letters, npoS- 
tr(tphie."». the length nnd forrnntion of the words nro all hinta 
Each day tho codo letters aro different
K A N G  V G C E G M H C V T H G I
L T T  E N 1 U M C I. T T E N L II T V
K A N  G. -  Y M 1 T
Yesterday’s tryptoquote: WITHOUT / IllCH HEART
WEALTH IS AN UGLY BEGGAR.-EMEnso.N
By Blake
H T V 
I U O
BATTLE C F -m e
S W C K T O A S r
WAIT,WAIT- 
LET M e  
LET ME!
STAMP BACK
m e o i M s i M l
V N F L U e
PONT 
LIKE i r w  
w eU U PoN E
g
tb klRK fmtMm Sf s4ii»ls, Iwv, ItlZ. WariS riiiiU mmmvm.
r.M0 w
UfiliY 14
m m  w
VHP d  
NDMr/
m  •£•<£ I'S 
•  pyyilOfc 
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Atm m H t




a0 4 4 m i
THE E N O O f 
a u u e ,  vo(,r"«e
HOiC IT MEANS Tt«
DANCIMG 
m sA .




g V A f x H i ]
LOST VDUR POLL T  YOU STUPID I t m i  
DUHCEi IPNOUV 
IEENH0LDtN60N
TELLNOU WtAXl F0R6IT IT... 
Y U 8U Y  Y0U /LET640BACK 
A N O T M U  /  TOCAfAf 
polU m uRioop 
FISHINfi
8UT rr WAS MY FAULT, EIF1NA.T ACClDEMTAllY 
KNOCKED YOUR POLL OVEMOARO, AMD V l L j  NEVER 




.  _  6AWVER 
t v  KNOCKED IT 





0V iR 60A R D L
•lljlil/ J  h o p e  h e  h a d
H IS MOUTH 
CLOseo
'llliir I P  vou le t ME TRY ALL RIGHT
MY NEVr INSTANT 






A—= ,n —  IBC'"v S
SO 1 a u E s e  it 's  s a p h  
POR MB T* TRY OUT TH 
QUSBLfi SUM BILLY 
GAVE ME /
..AN TH* COAST SEEMS 
T ' BE CLEAR IN 
BACK...
M /T H ’ 
S  A R E  
GONE 
PR O M  IN  




IT WAS A 
ZEBBA® 
6 HADOWI








Gtfi.ErrA, I'D LlK-f 
TO PurW lNGCVOM 
Th e  FoorGALLTEAH- 
5 u r  MEL K-'INOA LAty.'^
COACM .'IHE. D O V S
PA Sr,!' M t’S  LIKE. A  
G r Ka s r d  R o c t c t ' .r y y ' j .  jj
WMO WANTS SOME





VICTOHIA «CP) -  A Puteie 
{Jttatiti OBmmbsiMs totjuiry 
r*osra.mead«4 th tt B.C. Hydro 
•A d  Power Auttotity boUd 
t te te r i  to protect tbe »alnK>Q 
«f Ptmtteidge Kiver — »nd ta 
fiitur* alwivi k»li: to tiie fisb'» 
welfare In power development.
H m» ret'onimeodatioai wer* 
made by the PUC chalrnma 
Or. H.P. Afifus and p*»*ed to 
tiM cabinet in April. Provincial 
aecreiary Black released tbe 
report here Moraday.
Ihr. Angus was apocrfnt*?*) to 
ttodv tbe Puntledge hydro sys­
tem on Vancouver Islam) alter 
tbe federal fisheries depart'0001 
claimed serious damage to 
commercial airi sport fish runs 
which were battered over the 
years In the dam near 0>ur- 
teniy.
A fish ladder protection sys­
tem would cost B.C. Hydro 
IC3500.
Dr. Angus said B.C. Hydro 
should pay the entire coat of 
constructing fish ladders and a 
diversion dam.
He also cpiied for legislation 
providing fish protection in any 
public power nroject.4 In B.C.
Such protection is already 
stipulated for private prelects, 
he said, but nrost B.C. hydro 
development now will be under 
public ovmcrship.
P A G E  I f  K E U iW ! !*  H A B -Y  € X W » U E » . W * » -  m t .  12. Alberta Food Said Safe 
Despite Radiation Level
Yba v m m m  tm M m  f c t e f  H #  ro««Pi 
j April. I IW . to w a ijra a d iB f te^Canfccta w m  » J  te
ju M  d  i m .
EDMONTON (CP»—Alberta'*, The radiation control divlikm 
health mlMader, Dr. J, Dcsnovui Issued lifures at Ottawa sbow- 
Jtoas, and tha radtatiao c<mtr^ ing that aitbou|d> Edmont«i had 
divirion of the natlooal health (be highest slroatium<^ readtag
department liuiicated this week 
that it is quite safe to consume 
food produced in Alberta despite 
high levels of radioactive stron- 
tium-cq» in the atmosphere,
Ib‘. Ross was commenting on 
statements last week from Dr. 
L. J. leVann of Red Deer, who 
arid his studies indicated there 
might be a connection between 
high ftrontium-op levels and a 
sharp increase in tbe number of 
babies born deformed in Al­
berta.
S E A L  B IR D IE
SCARBOROUGH, England 
(CP)—A singles player in the 
North of England tennis cham 
pionshlps confused his opponent 
by getting a birdie—not the 
golfing kind but an unfortunate 
sparrow flying too low over the 
court. The point was replayed.
DOING MAN-SIZED JOB
Dorothy Stain, 26, poses with 
16-pound sledgehammer on job 
in London. Crowbar-carrying 
male workers stand near. She
is Britain’s only woman 
man of a demolition 




BRIGHTON, England <CP) 
Mourners at a crematorium hi 
this seaside resort were horri­
fied to find an advertisement 
for courses in Scottish dancing 
on the back of their hymn- 
sheets. An official of the So­
ciety for the Propagation of 
Christian Knowledge, w h i c h  
supplied the sheets, said: “ It 
docs seem an unusual adver­
tisement.”
You'll Put More Cents In Your 
Dollar During Our Gigantic . .  .
in Canada tor May, the level 
stiU was far betow that con­
sidered the maximum safe 
level.
Dr. leVann. medical super-! 
intendent of the p r o v i n c i a l  
training school for retarded 
children at Red Deer, is study­
ing the rise in births of mal­
formed babies in Alberta for 
the provincial health depart­
ment.
Dr. Ross said hera that Dr. 
leVann still is not prepared to 
say flatly that there is any con 
nection between the defcemiUea
and fall-out.
SAYS MILK SAFE
Dr. Ross said it still is safe 
to drink Alberta water and milk 
and eat Alberta vegetables 
Strontli”n-90 Is a substance 
that gives off radiation. It has 
an affinity for human and ani­
mal bones and cell structure. 
Its presence in the earth’s at­
mosphere, where it stays for 
ilong periods, has been con­
nected with nuclear bomb test­
ing.
The radiation division stron- 
tium-90 readings for Alberta 
sampling stations are:
Calgarv: April 12.1; May
25.6; June 20.3.
Edmonton: April 14.3; May 
29; June 28.8.
Highest AprO reading tor all 
C a n a d a  was I'toreoceville, 
N.B., with a .4 ; for May. Ed­
monton with 29.0; lor June. Me- 
gantle, Que., with M.2.
Average reading for Canada 
during the three-month pertod 
was 20.2.
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WHEN BABY'S DOCTOR 
RECOMMENDS 
A LOW MILK FAT FORMULA





THURS., FRL, SAT., SEPT. 1 3 ,1 4 ,1 5
HEINZ
20  oz. tin
8 for 1
NIBLETS

















53c•  Bono in•  Block Style Canada C h o ic e  lb.
POTATOES U..16,™ 2 5  It 1°o
WATCH FOR OUR 4-PAGE FLYER!
li  will be delivered to your home thi.s weekend. Rciui it eiuefidly . . . yon tvill be 
able to save and pul more cents in your grocciy dollar.
/ s v S H O P tA s r
SHOPS CAPRIji
SliOP.EASY SliPERirn I: —  2?2« PANDOSY S i .
^ The maker of these coals Is as proud of his reputation for quality as we of HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY 
are of ours. He has established one of the highest reputations (or exquisite worfcmanship in the clothing indushy.
As a consequence you get tailoring found only In higher priced coab!
•  There’s hand tailoring on cuffs, button holes, facings, shoolder pads, Unings and sleeves.
•  There’s clever designing — some styles have actually appeared in VOGUE magaone.
These detaik combined with luxurious coatbigs — that lend breathtaking loveliness in dramatic colors and rich 
textures —• give you a value you’ll not often see!
SELDOM WILL YOU BE ABLE TO MAKE A PURCHASE UKE THISI
COATS »44*J
THAT WOULD NORMALLY RETAH, AT 69.50 & 89.50
SO GREAT IS T H E  ASSORTMENT T H A T  THE C OA T YOU  
CHOOSE, IN ALL PROBABILITY,  W I L L  N O T  BE D U PL IC AT ED —
lir a n d  w o o l w o o l .and A n g o r a  w o o l a n d  A lp a c a
lo x F u rc  b o u c le  im p o r t e d  tw e e d s
ful Wool p la id s  c a m c lh a i r  a n d  w ool
EACH COAT IS B EA UTI FUL LY L INED W I T H  RICH LO O KI NG  
H E A V Y  Q U A L I T Y  SAT IN  
EVERY COAT IN T H I S G R O U P  HAS A C H A M O I S  I N T E R L I N I N G
Use Y o u r  CDP Acco un t  — No Down P a y m e n t
•  AH are imported fabrics
•  Every coat carries a label 
PLEASE. NO PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS!
1
Phone PO 2-5322 




RTORE iiO IlR S t 
M on.. T iicn., 'riiurti. and  flat., 
9:00 a .m . to  5130 p .m .
«:0(l a ,m . to 0:00 11.111. F rid ay  
CLOBFD Ail D ay W ednesday
i: H' . ; ,
If
